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C O N T E N TS .

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.
CwH ISbnumts.

•DERBY. — Tyrian Lodge (No. 25.1). — A.
n u t t i n g  was held 011 August 28th , at the Derbyshire
Masonic I lall , present Bros. A. G. Tay lor, W.M. j E. .11.
Ward , S.W.; \V. C. Watson, J.W.; F.J . Robinson , Sec.;
\V. Nay lor, Prov. G.S., Treasurer ; T. Hall , Prov.
J.G.W. as S. D.; T. Horsley, Jun. J.D. ; J. S. Hockey,
: P I.G".; pist Master?, T. Cox, P.P.S.G.W., and present
Prov. Treasurer ; and W. II .  Marsden , l'.P.J.G.W.;
visitor Hro. J. O. Manton , Secretary, 1085, Ty ler ; E.
Iloliltn. The lodge was opened at 7.43 p.m. After tin
reading of the circular and minutes, Bro. Ward , S.W.,
was elected W.M. for the ensuing year, and Bro. Nay lor
re-elected Treasurer. The lod ge was then advanced , and
Hro . Beatson raised to the rank of a M.M., in the course
i f  which ceremony he gave involuntary evidence of its
impressive character. The lodge was closed at 9 p.m.,
and the brethren adjourned to re freshment , when the
usual toasts were duly honoured. The W.M. elect , when
called upon , expressed his intention to endeavour to uphold
the presti ge of the lodge. The retiring Maste r bore
testimony to the support given him by his office rs and
brethren generally. The acting S.D. of the evening, in
bis character of Prov. J.G.W., responded to the Prov.
Grand Officers' toast, and the visitor made a pissing
allusion to the newly raised brother 's display of feeling,
showing what  the impression caused was, in contradiction
to what the impression would have been if his manner
had been inattentive , and. finally, the initiate expressed
himself as very anxious to adhere to the great princip les
1 if Freemasonry, and thus proved that the favours he hail
leceived had not been undeservedl y bestowed, ft should
also be stated that there was a very interesting discussion ,
relative t" the origin of Freemasonry, and its identity with
Jewish and other customs, Bro. P. M. Hall , Bro. Davis ,
and Bro. Manton Contiibutingjsome very interesting facts.

COCKERMOUTH.— Skiddaw Lodge (No.
1002)— '1 lie monthl y meeting of this lodge was held on
Tuesi 'ay evening, the 3rd inst., in the Masonic Hall , Sta-
tion-stiett.  The W.M., Bro. James Black , opened the
lod ge, in fo im , at 7.30, the following officers and past
¦..Hirers being present :—Bros. Capt. Sewell , S.W. ; Tom
bird , J .W. ; W. Shilton , P.M. ; R. Robinson , P.M., and
Tieas . ; W. 11. Lewthwaitc, P.M., and Org. ; W. F.
I.amoi by, P.M., ( Frecmaa.n) ; T. C. Robinson , Sec , H.
Ptncrck , I.G. ; Jos. Hewson , Tyler; and fourteen or
lif tc in  other?. The minutes having been read and con-
firmed , Bro. II. Ritson gave evidence of his proficiency,
claimed pre ferment , and subsequentl y was passed to the de-
fine <>f l'.C, Bros. W. Shilton and T. C. Robinson acting
as Deacon, The lod ge having been reduced , a ballot v/as
taken for the admission cf Mr. Thomas Carte r Kearon ,
which being unanimous, he was initiated into Freemasonry
by Bro. \V. F. Lamonby, P.M., at the request of the
W.M. The E.A.'scharge,was very creditably delivere d by
Bro. Bird , J.W., for the first time. Upon the proclama-
tion being put , Mr. William Paisley, and Mr. Joseph
Nicholson were prope sed as candidates for initiation into
the my sit rits and ij rivilegcs cf Freemasonry. The secre-
tary reported that  he had received the names of sixteen
members of Skiddaw Lodge, who had signified their inten-
tion of attending the annual meeting of the province, at
Millom , on the 13th inst., On the motion of Bro. Lamonby,
seconded by the W.M., Bro, Capt. Sewell was appointee!

to represent the lodge on the Provincial Charity Committee.
Bro. R. Bailey next rosf , and , in alluding to the many
pictorial embellishments of the lodge room, including
H. R. I-f. the M. W. Gtand Master, Bro. Harry's his-
torical engraving, and Bro. Lemon , the Prov. Grand
Treasurer, said there was one important omission , a
portrait of their late eve r-to-be-lamented and distinguished
brother, the Earl of May o, Governor General of India , who
was for some years a member of Skiddaw Lodge. It woulei
afford him (Bro. Bailey) the greatest pleasure in supply-
ing such an omission , and he begged the W.M. and
brethren 's acceptance of a framed photographic portrait of
his lordship. A hearty vote of thanks was accorded Bro.
Bailey for his kind present, afte r which the lod ge was clo-
sed in form.

DERBY.—Havtington Lodge (No. 1085).—The
regular meeting of this lodge was held on the 4th inst., at
the Masonic Hall, when there were present Bros. G. Pipes,
W.M. ; [. Heathcote , S.W.; W. B. Hcxtall , f . W. j W.
Heathcote, P.P.G.D. of C, I.l'.M. ; W. H. Bobart , P.P.S.
G.W., Treas. ; W. H. Biggs, W.M. 8o> , a* Sec. ; J. O.
Manton. Sec, as I.D. ; W. Butterficld , I.G. Past Masters
W. H. Brindley, P.P.J.G.D., and F. Worsnop, P.P.G.P., and
other brethren. The proceedings iver_" commenced in due
for m at 7.40 p.m. The ballot was taken for Mr Edwin
Belfield„ef Bel per, and found clear. A letter from the W.M.
of the Bel per Lodge, in reply to foimal enquiries , was pre-
viously read , saying that there was no objection to Mr.
Belfield , as a resident of the district represented by the
Bel per Lodge, being accepted by the Hartington ; also
speaking in commendatory terms of the candidate. Mr.
Henry Carr was initiated , the ceremony being very im-
pressively performed. A quarterl y communicati m from
Grand Lodge was presented , and then the enquiries eif the
W.M. clewed the labours of the evening. The hall is at
present in the hands of painte rs and decorators, which pre-
cluded the working of the Fourth Degiee, and the zeal of
the brethren in the matter of the loyal toasts.

HALLIFORD.—Thames Valley Lodge (No.
1460.)—The last meeting for the year of this lodge was
held at the Ship Hote l, Halliford , on Srturd.iy, 7th the inst.
The members present incluiled Bros. T. Buidett Yeoman ,
W.M.; the Rev. W. W. Martin , P.M., Chaplain ; W.
Paas , P.M., Treasurer ; J. G. Marsh , P.M., P.G.P. , Sec;
Major the Hon. O. G. Lambert , J.D. ; S.J . Tyler , I.G.;
E. F. Thomas, D.C. ; W. T. Howe, I.l'.M., G.P. Eng. ;
Rev. E. Brette, P.M., P.G.C. ; J. L. Jones, P.M., I'.G.D. ;
J. H. Southwood , P.M.; J. R Boor, P.M. ; Pennistou.
Dunn , R. Stone, Alfied Brookman , and J. J. Jolliffe.
Bros. Brookman and Joll ffc, of the Aldersgate Lodge, were
unanimously elected joining members. Bro. W. T. Howe
undertook to represent the lodge at the next fes ival of the
Koval Benevolent Institution , and five guineas was voted
in aid of this list , which it is hoped will be well supported
by the members cf this lod ge. The business agenda having
been disposed of , the lodge was closed till the next regular
meeting in March next ensuing. The brethren sat down
to an excellent dinner , as it is invariably provided by Bro.
Stone, the proprietor. The absence of Bro. Colotu 1 Peters,
P.M., the first Master in this popular lod ge, was much
regretted through illness. The Tyler 's t-jast broug ht to a
close a most agreeable meeting.

HAMPTON.—Hemming Lodge (N'c i s f 2).—
An emergency meeting of this lodge was held at the Lion
Hotel on Monday, the 2nd inst ., when there were present
amongst others Bro. J. Hurst , I.P.M. acting W.M. ;
in the absence of Bros. John Hammond , P.G.S. of Mid-
dlesex ; E. Hopwood. P.P.G.S.U. of Middlesex , P.M. and
Treasurer , acting S.W. ; Jessett , J.W. ; W. Hammond ,
P.P.G.D. of Middlesex , Sec; Raw, P.\f. " Canonburv "
acting I.P.M. ; T. C. Walls, P.I'.G.O. of Middlesex , J. b.;
Davey, acting I.G.; Gilbert , P.G.T. of Middlesex , Tyler.
The visitors were Bro. H. Jones, " Lebanon ," and Masters,
" Wolsey. " The I.P.M. having initiated Mr. Thomas
Hanlon , vacated the chair in favour of Bro. W. Hammond ,
who p-.sstd Brcs. Cole, Cox , and Carpenter , and raised
Bro. Patey, the ceremonies being well performed. There
being no other business before the lodge it was duly closed ,
and the brethren partook of a collation. There were no
toasts. The next meeting of the lod ge will be held on
the third Thursday inOcte>ber next.

GREAT STANMORE.- Abercorn Lodge
(No. 1549) .—An emergency meeting of this summer
lodge was held on the 4th inst , wh en the W.M., Bro. G.
Tidcombe, presided , ably supported by his officer--. The
ledge was opened at 4 .15, and the usual preliminary
business disposeel of. Bros-. Schmidt and Tyrrell, prov-
ing themselves efficient , were entrusted to the Ty ler for
preparation , and on the lodge being opened in the Second
Degree, were dul y passeel to the degree of Fellow Craft ,
the W.M.resuming his lodge tothe First Degree , announced
the ballot unanimous in favour of Mr. Re>bcrt Banting
Paton , of St. \lban's, as a candidate for initiation , and that
gentleman he then dul y enli ghtened to the ancient mys-
teries and privileges of the First Degree. In the absence
of another candidate , the W.M. having received hearty
good wishes from Bro. Mapl e-son , J.D. 95. and from 733,
the lod ge closed in peace and harmony, at 6 o'clock. The
brethren adjourned to the usual banquet , and under the
generous management of Bro. G. H. Hall , W.S., the
customaiy toasts were full y honoured. Bro. Paton very
appropriatel y replied as initiate. The W.M. was, as
usual , equal to the duties of the chair, and the brethren
separated at 9.30, with best wishes to all poor and dis-
tresseel Masons.

YORK.—Eboracum Lodge (No. 1O11).—On
Monday the regular meeting of this lodge was held at the I
Queen 's Hotel , present Bros. T. B. Wh ytehead, W.M.; J. S. 'I

Cumberland , S.W. ; James Kay as J.W. ; and a number
of officers and brethren. A successful ballot was taken
for a candidate, and Bro. Hollon , P.M. 236, was elected
a joi ning member. Bro. the Rev. P. T. Triment was raised
to the sublime degre e of a Master Mason , after which
there was an initiation. The W.M, presented two old
Masonic books to the lodge library on behalf of Bro. A.
T. B. Turner, and a scarce engraving of Bro. Francis
Drake, on behalfof Bro. T. W. Wilson , of the York Lodge
236. The lodge was then closed. During the evening the
subscribers to the last list for the Boy s' School , drew for
two life subscribershi ps, the winners being Bro. T. Cooper,
P.M., and Bro. J. Keswick.

3m}_ %ui
GOSPORT.—Gosport Chapter.—(No. 903).—

The regular convocation of this chapter was held at the
India Arms Hotel , Hi gh Street , Gosport , on Tuesday, the
3rd inst., when there were present, Comus. E. S. Mii n ,
P.Z., Z. pro tern , G. F. Lancaster, U.K.  Turney, f. pro tern ,
N. Page, E., C. Whitcombe, N. J. Powell , and Brown , A.
Soj ; Strouel , Treas.; Downing, Org.; and many other com-
panion s, including Comps. George Augustus Green, Z. 309,
H. 342. &c, and Comp. Emanuel , S04. The business
included the election of a joining companio n , and a cin-
didate ; who was duly exalted into this supreme elegree ;
the officers performing their several duties , with commen-
dable zeal and attention. A resolution expressing the
sympathy cf the companions with their Excellent Z.,
Comp. William H. Sleeman , in consequence of his ill-
health , and in-ability to attend his duties at the chapter ,
was unanimously adopted. An audit Committee was
appointed , and the chapter closeel in the customary manner.
The J. of this chapter , Comp. Wallingford , cannot at-
tend his duties through resieling at Andover. The com-
panions adjourned to the supper room , a'ld partoeik e>f
light refreshments ; the loyal and Masonic toasts peculiar
to this popular elegree, were duly honoured.

j Hark Igtosjnrg.
ST. MARK'S LODGE (No. 1).—The installation

meeting of this lod ge was held on Tuesday, the 3rd inst.,
at Freemasons' Tavern. The minutes of the last meeting
were read and confirmed. By reque«t of the outgoing
Master, Bro. the Rev. P. M. Holder?, P.M., took the chair ,
and after due presentation by Bro. Levander, G.R., pro-
ceeded to instal Bro. H. A. Dubois, P.M., into the chair of
A., with that ptecision of workinir so wel l known ami
appreciated. The W.M., Bro. Dubois, then appointeel his
ofliceis for the ensuing year : Bros. G. Newman , S.W .
the Rev. P. M. Holden , J.W ; W. E. Newton, M.O ; W.
Ste phens, S.O ; Dr. Whiteway Wilkinson , J.O ; II. C.
Levander, P.M., Treasurer; E. Shepherd . Registrar ; E.
H. Thiellay, I.P.M., Secretary ; Rev. Dr. Ph. E. Brette ,
P.M., Chaplain ; Major W. E. Williams, S.D. ; Captai n
R. W. Williams, J.D; H. Green , D.C ; II. Santer, I.G ;
and Gilbert , Tyler. There were also present Bros. Thomas
Cubitt , P.M., P.G.P ; II. D'Almaine ;'and George Robinson ,
(visitor). A distinguished brother anil member of St.
Mark's Lodge, No. 1, was, by acclamation , elected a life
member with all privileges, for valuable service s rendered.
Bro. Cubitt , P.M. as Steward for the Mark Benevolent Fund ,
added to his list the St. Matk's donation. 1 he lodge was
closed in due form and adjourned ; the brethren elineel
together at Freemason's Tavern ; the W.M,, Bro. H. A.
Dubois, presided , and proposed the customary loyal and
Masonic toasts. Bro. E. I I .  Thiellay was presented with
a P.M's. jewel , for his services as W.M. during his year
'of office , when the Ty ler's toast broug ht to an end a
plea sant evening.

limits tapliU',
YORK.—Ancient Ebor Proceplory (No 101).

—The regular meeting of this Precrptory was held at
Yor k , on Tuesday, E. Sir Knt. W. Valentine, E.P., presi-
ding ; there being also present E. Sir Knts. W. Lawton , T.
Cooper, T. B. Wh ytehead , anil Sir Knts. T. B. Prissick ,
J. S. Cumberland , P. H. Rowland , S. Simpson , J, Ward ,
and others. E. Sir Knt. Wooelall , P.E.P., Prov . Granil
Constable for N. and E. Yorkshire , was elected an honorary
member, as were also the Americtn Kni ghts who latel y
visited the prcceptory from Philadel phia. Comp. W.
Varry, of the Zetland Chapte r, anil Lord Mayor of York ,
having been elected , was installed a Knight 01 the Order.

Urir Cvoss nf Constantine
LEICESTER.—Byzan t ine  Conclave (No. 44).

—T he adjourned meeling of this conclave was held at
Freemasons' Hall on Wednesday, the 4th inst., and was
attended by a full average numb:r of members. A Senate
of Sovereigns having been formed , Sir Kt . J. T. Thorp
was installed in the chair of M.P.S., and afterwards in-
vested his officers for the ensuing year. The V.E. elect ,
Sir Kt. R. Waite, was unavoidably absent. A ballot was
taken for Bro. J. Rolleston , S.D. 1560, as a candidate for
installation , and he was unanimousl y elected. The only
candidate in attendance was Bro. J. I I .  Hale, W.M. Went-
worth Lodge, No. 737, who was installed as a Kt. Com-
panion of the Oreler , the ceremony being very ably con-
ducted by the M. P S., Sir Kt. S. S. Partridge, K.G.C.,
acting as Pre fect. Sir Kt. G. Toller , jun., after drawing
attention to the fund which hail been established for the
purpose of erecting a suitable memorial to the memory
of the late Sir. Kt. R. W. Little, G. Treas., who was an
honorary member of this conclave, and had been the con-
secrating officer at its inauguration , proposed that the sum
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of £2 2s. lie voted to the fund , which was seconded by
Sir Kt. W. Kelly, Ins. Gen., and carried unanimously. The
installation banquet subsrquentl y concluded a very agree-
able evening.

The annual Grand Lodge of the Province of Somerset
was held at the King 's School , Bruton , on Saturday, under
the presidency of the M .W. Bro. the Right Hon. Earl of
Carnarvon , Pro Grand Master of England , Prov. Grand
Master. There was a large muster of brethren , and the
attendance included the D.P.O.M., Bro. R. C. Else, P.M.
29 1, (Rural Philanthropic , Highbrid ge), and the represen-
tatives of the following lodges, arranged in their order as
to seniority :—

Royal Cumberland , (Bath), No. 41—Bros. F. G. Brown ,
P.M., P.G.S.W.; T. P. Ashley, P.P.G.J.W.; W. Hunt ,
Secretary ; F. Williamson , Edward Davies, and S. Big-
wood.

Royal Sussex , (Bath), No. 5 }—Bros. General Doherty ,
P.M., P.P.G.S. Works ; H. Guyon , P.P.G.S.W. ; Wandle
Ford , P.M., P.G.R. ; T. B. Moutrie , P.M., P.P.G.S.W.;
Isaac Sumpsion , P.M.; R. D. Cordwans, P.P.G.S.W. ; A.
J. Salter , A..P.G., Tyler.

Perpetual Friendship, (Bridgewater), No. 135—B ros. J.
C. Small , W.M. ; G. Ricks , P.M., P.P.G.J.W.; J. C. Hunt ,
P.M., P.G.J.D. ; T. R. Trcliving, P.P.G.S. ; W. R.
Hurman.

Unanimity and Sincerity (Taunton), 261—Rev. Thomas
Randell, P.G. Chaplain ; M. L. Bonn , W.M., P.P.S.G.D. ;
Thomas Meyler , P.M., P.I'.G.R. ; A. Villar , P.M.,
P.G.J.W.; W. R. Trotman , S.D. ; W. Br'dgooel.

Love and Honour (Shepton Mallet) , 285 Gilbert J.
Cottrell , P.M., P.P.G.S.B. ; Rev. W. T. Mooney, Chap-
lain ; Leonard Cox , P.S.D. ; W. Marshall , P.P.S.G.D. ;
T. C. Manning, P.M. ; John Butler , S.W. ; T. Parker,
S.W.

Rural Philanthrop ic (Highbrid ge), 291—R. C. Else,
P.M., D.P.G.M. ; F. R. Prideaux, P.M., P.O. Secretary ;
R. Brodie, W.M. ; H. W. Batten , P.M., P.G. Dir. Cer. ;
W. Woodward , P.G. Tyler.

Brotherl y Love (Yeovil), 329 W. S. Gilling, P.M..
P.P.G.D. ; George A. Sty le, P.P.G.A.D.C. ; F. Cox,
P.P.G. Supt. Woiks ; R. J. Damon, W.M. ; Rev. R.
Newman , Chap lain ; J. T. Ed gar, J.W. ; G. H. Forster,
L. H. Rucgg, P.M. ; A. G. Price, F. Foan.

Lodge of Honour (Bath), 379 E. E. Philli ps, P.M.,
P.J.G.W. ; and II. Culliford Hopkins , W.M.

Lodge of Science (Wincanron;, 4^7—J. B. Colthurst,
W.M., P.P.G.R. ; Batwell , P.P.G.S.W. ; John Fry, P.M.,
P.P.G.A.P. ; J. Wybrants , S.W. ; George Engltsh , J.D. ;
and E. Watling.
Benevolent Loelge, (Wells), 446—A. Thrale Perkins, P.P.
G.J.W.; J . Kel way, P.M., P.P.G.W.; F. B. Wickenden ,
V.P.M.; and R. W. Cox , J.D.

Pilgrims, (Glastonbury), 772—Joh n Rees Mogg, P.P.
G.J.W. ; J. Bri ght , P.P.G.S. of Works; A. W. S. Baily,
P.M. , P.G.P. ; A. Baily, P.P.G.W. ; Albert Down , P.M.,
P.P.G.O. ; H. J. Taylor, W.M. ; H. Hawkins , J.D.; Ed.
Bath , and W. D. Windmill.

Parrct and Axe, (Crewkerne), 814—Walter J. Nosworthy,
P.M., P.P.G.O. ; George Summers, W.M., P.G.P.P.; W.
W. Westcott, P.A.G.D.C.

Royal Albert Edward , (Weston), 906—H. Leaker, P.P.
G.P. ; W. H. Dill , P.M., P.G.A.P.; E. H. Hill ,
P. P.G. P.

Royal Somerset, (Frome), 973—A. R. Baily, W.M., W.
Kni ght , D.C; and T. Heard , P.M.

Royal Clarence, (Bruton), 976—J. W. Parfitt , P.M.,
P.P.G.D.C. ; W. Bennett , P.M., P.G.J.D. ; E. R. Hayter ,
P.G.O. ; J. Smart Boyd, J.W.; T. Sherring ; T. E. S. Jel-
ley, P.M., ;P.P.G.S.D. ; W. A. Humphries, P.M. ; T. O.
Bennett , P.M.; C. P. Winser , W. P. Batch, H. Bmcombe,
W. Palmer , C. Welsh , G. Taylor, F. G. Vincent , W. H.
Boon , R. Kelley, T. Moiffatt , anil T. P. Swan , Tyler.

Nyanza, (Hi i ister) , 1197—H. Crook Smith , P.M.,
P.P.G.R.; Thumbs J. Leaman , P.M., P.P.G.D. ; R. Baker,
P.M.; and C. Pope Chappie.

Vale of Brislmgton, 1 296—S. Bryant, P.M., P.P.S.G.W.
and Nathaniel Crisp.

The visiting brethren included J. Trevor Davies, P.M.,
P.P.G.R., Do.sct; S. Bigwood , 2142 , Canada ; S. P.
Davie, 788, J. W.; and J. B. Winsey, 187.

The minutes of the Provincial Grand Lodge held at
Taunton in November last having been read by Bro.
Prideaux , P.G. Secretary, and confirmed , the accounts for
the past year were submilteel by Bro. Parfitt, P.M., 976,
(Bruton), in the absence of Bro. E. T. Payne, (Bath), P.G.
Treasurer , owing to his wife's illness, and dul y passed.

All the offices having been declared vacant , Bro. Payne
was re-elected P.G. Treasurer on the motion of Bro. Jelley,
and the P.G. office rs for the ensuing year were appointed
and invested as follows :—
T. G. S. Jelley, W.M. 976 ... . . Prov. G.S.W.
Edward E. Philli ps, P.M. 379 ... Prov. G.J.W.
J. J. Knox Fletcher , 1199; Rowland

Newman , 329 ... Prov. G. Chaps.
E. Turner Payne, P.M. 53 Prov. G. Treas.
S. Edwards , W.M. 53 ' Pro v. G. Reg.
F. R. Prideaux , P.M. 291 ... .„ Prov. G. Sec.
S. Toms, P.M. 1197 Prov. G.S.D.
H. C. Newington Brid ges, P.M. 772 Prov. G.J.D.
Francis Wilkinson , W.M. and P.M. 47 Prov. G.S. of W.
W. Williamson , P.M. 906 Prov. G.D. of Cer.
H. Taylor Hyatt , P.M. 285 Prov. A.G.D.C.
John Baily, P.M. 973 Frov. G.S.B.
T. Austin Smith , P.M. 1199 Prov. G.O.
Summers, W.M. 1197 Prov. G. Purst.
F. R. Wickenden , P.M. 446 Prov. A.G. Purst.
"VY". Woodward , 291 Prov. G. Tyler.
A. J. Salter, 53 Prov. A.G. Tyler.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF
SOMERSET.

The following brethren were appointed Prov. Grand
Stewards:—Bros. R. Hurman , 135 ; W. R. Trotman ,
261; R.Brodie, W.M. 291; Thompset , S.W. 814 ; A,
Huntley, S.W. 976 ; Nathaniel Crisp, 129 6.

1 he report of the Charity Organisation Committee for
the past year was received, adopted , and ordered to be
printed , on the motion of Bro. Meyler, Taunton , seconded
by Bro. Ricks, Bridgwater.

The sum of £21 was voted out of the funds of the
lod ge to the widow of a deceased brother of Lodge No. 296.

The alms collected in the lodge, amounting to £r r ,
were voted to the Bruton Church Restoration Fund.

The banquet was held in the National school-room , and
attended by upwards of 120 brethren , under the presidency
of the Earl of Carnarvon, who was obliged , however, to
leave before any of the toasts were proposed , his place
being well and ably filled by Bro. R. C. Else, the
V.W.D.P.G.M.

We have been requested to publish the following :—
Dear Sir and Brother,—

We have the pleasure of informing you that the
requisition to Sir M. R. Shaw Stewart , Bart., to continue
to hold the office of Grand Master for another term , is being
numerously and influentiall y signed.

There is reason to believe that some brethren , on receiv-
ing the requisition issued for Mr. Inglis, of Torsonce , con-
cluded that it had been ascertained that Sir Michael had
indicated an intention of retiring from the office at this
time. Such , however, is not the fact. On the contrary
we are enabled to state that , not from personal motives,
but for the good of the cause—if it he the wish of Grand
Lod ge—he is prepared to hol d office for another term.
Those who, under the erroneous impression that our pre-
sent Grand Master intended retiring, and have thereby
been led to support the requisition to Mr. Inglis , will , of
course, not be expected to do so now that the exact state of
the matter is known.

Grand Lodge has been passing through a crisis which
threatened the very existence of Masonry in Scotland.
Much has been accomplished towards placing its affairs
on a satisfactory footing, but the work is net  yet completed ;
and we humbl y submit that the p esent is not the time for
making a change in the occupant of the throne. Wc
would , therefore , respectfull y, but earnestly, urge upon all
to use every available means to secure there-election of our
presen t Grand Master.

In order that a correct expression of their opinions may
be obtained on the important matters that will come before
Grand Lodge at next annual election of Office-bears , it is
also respectfull y recommended that all lod ge?, not repre-
sented by their actual Masters and Wardens, should com-
municate with their proxif s and instruct them how to vote;
and , in the event of their refusing to comply with the in-
structions sent them , notice should be sent to Grand Secre-
tary, on or before 4th October, withdrawing their proxies,
whereby lodges can , in terms of Grand Lodge laws, chap-
ter 20, section 14, be represented by their actual Masters
and Warelens.

The meeting calleel for Wednesday next , the nth inst.,
at 4 o'clock, will be held in the Trades' Hall , Glassford
Street , Glasgow, instead of at 30, Hope Street , as
originally intended. JOHN MORGAN.

Glasgow, Cth Sept., 1878. Sec. of Committee.

Resolutions to be submitted at General Meeting, nth
September, 1878.

1.—That this Meeting has learned , with regret, the
means that were taken in many instances to obtain votes
at the last Quarterl y Communication cf Gran d Lodge on
5th August last) by thirel parties paying travelling charges
and admission fees for members to attend and vote on the
occasion : That this is contrary to the spirit of Masonry ,
and the practice which has hitherto been acted on in con-
ducting the business of Grand Loelge.

II .—That at said Quarterl y Communication of Grand
Lodge brethren voted whose names were not on the
Qualified Voters' Roll maelc up on first Monday of April
last, and who were therefore not qualified to vote as provided
for by Chapter 17, Section 15, of Grand Lod ge Laws ; and
this meeting therefore protests that the whole proceedings
of Grand Lod ge at said Quarterly Communication were
null , and are not binding on the brethren.

111.—That the present proxy system is unsatisfactory ;
inasmuch as it fails to secure a due representation of the
opinions of Lodges in the Provinces ; and steps ough t to
be immediately taken by Granel Lodge for improving the
same.

IV.—That this meeting deprecates in the strongest
possible terms the proceedings adopted for promoting the
candidature of Mr. Henry Inglis as Grand Master , whereby
members have been in many instances erroneously leel to
suppose that the present Grand Master intended to retire
from the office.

V.—That having regard to the deplorable condition into
which the financial affairs of Grand Lodge had fallen , and
the energetic measures recently taken to place them in a
satisfactory state under the guidance of the present M.W.
Grand Master, SirM. R. Shaw Stewart , Bart, and the fact
that for this purpose much still remains to be done, this
meeting has learned with satisfaction that he is willing to
continue his valuable services for another term ; and being
satisfied that his re-election to the Throne would prom ot e
the best interests of Masonry in Scotlan d , this meeting
pled ges itself to use every exertion to secure his appointment.

VI.—That Committees be appointed for Edinburgh , ami
also for each Province, with power to add to their number
for the purpose of promoting the election of Sir M. R.
Shaw Stewart , Bart., and carrying out the foregoing
resolutions.

Vll.—That said resolutions be printed , and copies sent to
each R.W.M. and Wardens, with a request that they be
submitted for the early consideration of their lodges, and
with a hope that they will see fit to give them their sup-
port at Grand Lodge meeting to be held on 4th November
next, or instruct their proxies to do so.

A special meeting of St. John's Lodge, Stow, No. 216, was
held on Saturday evening, 31st ult., to consider a circular
issued on 20th August , calling a meeting at Glasgow on
the nth September. Found that the thirty-two subscribe rs
to said circular consist , with the exception of three brethre n
connected with neighbouring lodges, of brethren belong ing
to the province of Glasgow. And therefore this further
proceeding by the Glasgow brethren is only part and
parcel of the self-seeking evinced , when , contrary to all
rule, the same brethren with others left Grand Lodge on
the 5th August. Resolved therefore , this lodge declines
to countenance, as far as in them lies, such irregular and
uncalled-lot procedure on the part of any section of the
Masonic body.

SCOTLAND.

©bttaarg.
THE LATE BROTHER SIR F. M. WILLIAMS.

We have been requested to publish the following letter,
Truro, Sept. Cth , 1878.

tODOE or ronTiTUDE No. 131.
V. D. B.,

In consequence of the lamented death of the R.W.
Brother Sir Frederick M. Williams Bart., M.P., (P.G.W.)
Deputy Provincial Grand Master of Cornwall , &c.,&c.,&c.,
the business announced for Tuesday next , the 15th inst.,
w ill not be transacted , but the lodge will assemble at 7 p.m.
to " confirm the minutes, " and to pass a vote of con-
dolence with Laely Williams and family on their very sad
bereavement.

The brethren are requested to veear " three black crape
rosettes " on their aprons, as the lodge will be placed in
" Masonic mourning " for three months, to mark the loss
thus sustained by the Craft , and in evidence of the great
respect in which their distinguished brother was held by
all the members.

Fraternal ly yours,
W I L L I A M  JAMES H UGAN . W.M. 13.

W I L L I A M  PORTER . Sec, 131.

BRO. W. COWLING, P.M.
On Wedneselay morning, the 4th inst , there was a large

muster of the Masonic body at the York Cemetery, on the
occasion of the funeral of the late Bro. Wm. Cowling,
P.M., who died at Scarborough on the previous Friday.
Bro. Cowling had , for some years, occupied a prominent
position amongst York Masons, and had laboured hard and
successfully in the interests of the York Lodge, No. 236.
He was initiated in 1850, by Bro. R, W. Hollon, then W.M.
of the lodge, and was elected W.M. in 1855. For a
number of years he served the lodge as Treasurer , and
was re-elected W.M. in the centenary year, (1877.) He
was a P.M. of the York Mark Lodge, (time immemorial),
and P.Z. of the Zetland Chapter , 136, and was a Past
P. Senior G. Warden for North and East Yorkshire. The
pall was borne by five Past Masters and the Inner Guard
of the lodge. Amongst those present in addition to the
officers of the lodge were : Bros. J. March , P.M. 236 ; W.
Lawton , P.M. 236; Rev. J. E. M. Young, P.eM. 236; T.
Cooper, P.M. 236 and 1611; R. Davison , P.M. 236; J.
Todd, P.M. 236 ; G. Balmford , P.M. 236 ; F. Rawling,
P.M. 236; T.* B. Whytehead, W.M. 1611, and others.

FUNERAL OF VICTIMS OF THE THAMES
COLLISION.

On|Wednesday afternoon the mortal remains of Bro. C.
Jardine, late of Manor-road , New Cross, were deposited in
Nunhead Cemetery, in the presence of a large number of
sorrowing friends and brethren. Among those who were
present, members of deceased's lodge, the St. George's
(140), of which he was a P.M., and A.S. of the Chapter
of th« same number, we observed Bro. Noak, P.M. and
Treasurer , and P.Z., also P. M. 1320 ; Tattershall , P.M.,
Secretary, and P.Z. ; Wallace, P.M. ; C. Bell , S.W.;
Toughboroug h, S.W. ; Dennant, S.D. ; G. Brown, J.D. ;
Sparks , I.G. ; Jordan , Organist ; Webb ; Pooley ; Ken-
dall ; Dr. Downings, sen. ; Dr. Downings, jun , ; Balch-
elor ; Norfolk; and T. C. King. From other lodges we
noticed Bros. Muggeridgc, P.Z., and Past Grand Standard
Bearer, and I.P.M. of the Muggcridge Loelge ; R. Trill ,
P.M. 1320 , and P.Z. 79; H. Roberts, P.M., and M.E.Z.
79 ; C." Nash, P.M. 79 ; Newton , Chapter 79 ; Perrid ge,
P.M. 79 ; Pakcs, P.M. 87 1, and Chapter 140 ; Morson ,
W.M. 1320 ; J. Peckham , P.M. 70, and P.Z. 140 ; J. J.
West, P.M. 548 i F- Bell 1320 , and Chapter 140; A.
Budds and Anderson , 1320; and W. Fieldson , J.D. 548.
The funeral cortege was received at the gates of the ceme-
tery by brethren formed in line and bare headed , and
afterwards at the church , from thence to the grave, where
they took a last look at the coffin , which they bestrewed
with sprigs of acacia. There were few dry eyes and many
were the sorrowful expressions of regret at the loss of one
so much respected. The deceased leaves a widow and
nine children , some of whom are eligible for the Masonic
schools. Efforts will be made to secure the advantages of
these valuable institutions for the orphans, and it is hoped
that when the appeal is made it will be responded to with
vigour and success. On the following day another vie-
tim of the terrible disaster that has filled, and is still excit-
ing the minds of the people, was buried in the same ceme-
tery. Bro. F. Boncey, steward on board of the Princess
Alice, went down with her, and his remains were interred,
as stated in the presence of numerous friends and brethren.
He leaves a wife and five children , one a baby only a. few
days old. He was very much respected, especially in the
neighbourhood of Greenwich, where his loss is deeply de-
plored.—IVest Kent Times.



The ceremony tf consecrating the Elej on Lodge (No.
1755) took place on Tuesday, September 3rd , in the large
room over the Pier Refieshment Hall , at Portishead , the
new lod ge of the orde r really being in connection with the
Royal Hotel.

There was a very full meeting of the brethren from
Somerset and the adjoining province of Bristol , and the
ceremony was ably performed in the most solemn anel im-
pressive manner , by the V.W. Bro. B. C. Else, D.P.G.M.,
and the officers of the P.G.L. of Somerset, among the latter
being Bros, the Rev . F. Seale, Chaplain ; E.Turner Payne,
Treasurer; F. Brown , S.W. ; A. Page, J.W.; F. R.
Payne , Secretary, ; H. C. Smith , Registrar; W. H. Batten ,
and W. W. Westcott , D.C's.; J. Walker, Deacon ; and
the following Past Provincial Grand Officers :—Dr. Bryant ,
P.P. J.W. ; Captain Peel Floyd, P.P.G.R. ; R.M. Worlock ,
P.G.S. (Bristol) ; W. Barge, P.P.G.J.W. (Bristol) ; Sydney
Lewis, P.E.G.S.B. ; and W. H. Dill, P.G.P'st .

The musical portion of the ceremony was most ably
conducted by Bros. J. R. Thebrid ge, F. Worlock , John
Gard , W. R. Maby, and A. G. Hayman.

The consecrating officer, having constituted the lodge,
installed Bro. Charles E. Daniel W.M., and he appointed
Bro. T. W. Hardwicke S.W. ; and Bro Walter Minns
J.W.

The proceedings , which were of the most interesting and
impressive character, terminated soon afterwards .

The lod ge having been closed, a splendid banquet was
subsequently spread in the same room by Mr. Boulter , of
the Royal Hotel , and the excellent catering gave the ut-
most satisfaction. Bro. Charles E. Daniel , W.M., presided ,
and of the following gentlemen who were present at the
ceremony nearly all sat down :—Bros. R. C. Else, D.P.
G.M. Somerset ; Robert M. Worlock , P.G.S. Biistol ;
Sidney Lewis, P.G.S. Somerset ; W. Barge, P.M. 187,
P.P.G.J.W. Bristol ; J. Blizzard, P.M. 261, P.P.G.S.W.
Taunton ; F. J. Brown , P.M. 41, P.G.S.W. Somerset ; W.
Hod ges, I.P.M. 129 6; J. A. Page, P.M. and Sec. 1296;
J. Roberts , Bristol , 187; Alfred G. May man , S.W. 973,
Frome; F. Seale, P.G.C., 135, Somerset; S. Bryant , P.P.
S.G.W. Somerset ; W. C. Jarrett , P.M. 68, and P.P.G.J.D.
Bristol ; H. Walker, P.M. 53, P.G.S.D. Bath ; W. F. Col-
lins , I.G. 53, Bath ; F. H. Worlock , J.W. 129 6, I.G. 1 388 j
H. C. Stephens, 610, Bristol ; T. T. Hallam , P.o.G.j.W.
Bristol ; E. Payne, P.G.D. ; W. H. Dill, P.M. 906, P.G.
A.P. Somerset ; C. Dando, Bristol ; W. W. Westcott ,
P.M. 814, P.G.A.D.C. ; Robert Peel Floyd, P.M. 41, P.P.
G.R. Somerset -, John B. Halford. P.M. 137 and 103 ; E.
Floor , 610 , 906, and 326, Bristol ; J. R. Farler, J.D.
68, Bristol ; E. G. Grubb , E. E. Sohier, 610, Bristol ;
Robert Scott , 68, P.G.S.W. Bristol ; William Buzzard ,
P.P.G.S.D. Bristol ; Robert Compton , I'.P.G.S.D.. 68,
Bristol ; Herbert J. Goug h , P.P.G.P., 326, Bristol ; W. C.
Bamfield , 326 , Bristol ; Thomas Bamfield , 326, Bristol ;
J. Stoate, 6io, Bristol ; A. G. Salter, 53, Bath ; G. Paterson ,
610, Bristol ; Thomas Bowden , I.G. 103, Bristol ; G. Per-
rin , Sec. 68, Bristol ; G. F. Forster, 329 ; R. Wilton , 135,
Brid gwater ; H. W. Batten , 29 1, Highbrid ge; James
Lloyd , 1363, Tynelal ; John Hill , 68, Bristol ; William
Munro , P.M , P.P.D.C., Bristol , 326 ; T. W. Hardwick ,
Bristol , 103 ; J. R. Thelbrid ge, 68 and 1755 ; William
Rice, 4 19; C. S. Daniel , 291 and 1404 ; Charles C. Wood-
forde, 1199; George Phillips, 1199 ; H. R. Smith , G. P. R.
j  11 7; J. E. Jones, 68 ; T. Rowles, 68 ; W. J. Culli-
more, A.D.C. 103 ; F. R. Prideaux , P.M. 29 1, P.P.G.D.C;
Francis Trull , W.M. 68; Charles fisher, 103, S.W. 68;
W. R. Mabey, S.W., 68 j J. Courtice, S.D. 68, and
others.

After dinner the usual Masonic toasts were given , and a
very pleasant evening was enjoyed.

The brethren assembled in the ante-room and walked
in procession to the lodge-room, where the Consecrating
Officer took the chair, and appointed the Wardens pro.
tern.

The lodge was then opened in the Three Degrees.
The Consecrating Officer addressed the brethren on the

nature of the meeting, and called upon the P.G. Chaplain
to give the opening prayer.

The P.G. Secretary then addressed the Consecrating
Officer , who replied and gave directions.

The brethren of the new lodge were then arranged in
order by the P.G. Directors of Ceremonies, and the P.G.
Secretary read the petition and warrant.

The Consecrating Officer then inquired of the brethren
if they approved cf the officers named in the petition and
warrant , and they signified their approval in Masonic
form.

An oration by the P.G. Chaplain on the nature and
principles of the Institution followed , after which tne an-
them , " Behold ! how pleasant and how good ," was sung.
Dedication prayer (first portion.) Omnes—Chant , "So
mote it be." Sanctus— " Glory be to Thee, O Lord."

All the brethren turned to the east, when the Consecra-
ting Officer gave the invocation. Omnes—Chant , " So
mote it be." Scripture portions followed, aud then the
anthem , " Praise God in His holiness," was sung.

The lodge board was then uncovered , and the Con*
secrating Officer and two P.M's. carried the elements of
conseciation three times round the lodge (solemn music
during the precession), halting in the east at each peram-
bulation. On arriving at the cast , the Consecrating
Officer strewed corn , the emblem of plenty. Musical
response—" Glory be to God on hi gh." The 1st P.M. in
the east poured wine , the emblem of joy and happiness.
Musical response— " Glory be to God on high." The 2nd
P.M. in the cast poured oil , the emblem of unity. Musical
response—" Glory be lo God on high."

The Chaplain took the censer three times round the
lodge (solemn mubic during his progress) , halting in the

CONSECRATION OF A MASONIC LODGE
AT PORTISHEAD.

east. The Consecrating Officer then dedicated the lodge"
Dedication prayer—(second portion). Omnes—Chant,
" So mote it be." Anthem—Haydn , " The Spacious
Firmament on High." The Consecrating Officer then con-
stituted the lodge. Omnes—Chant , " So mote it be."

The National Anthem having been sung, the lodge
was resumed in the Second Degree, and the installation of
the W.M. and appointment of officers took place. .

The above event , which has been eagerly looked forward
to for some time past—the first Masonic ball given last
year having been so decided a success—came off on Friday
evening in the Theatre Royal, which had been specially
floored , prepared , and decorated for the purpose.

Punctually at 9 o'clock the member-! of the chapter and
lodge took up their places, and shortly after the first
instalments of guests arrived. They were received by the
M.W.S. of the chapter , Bro. John Roseveare, and the
W.M., Bro. R. I. Finnemore. On the announcement being
made that His Excellency the Lieut. Governor and suite
were at the entrance, the M.W.S. and the W.M. went for-
ward to meet him , and escorted him through the Arch of
Steel, composed of the swords of the Knights of the chapter,
who were drawn up in a double row, to the Master's
chair, whigh was placed at the east end of the room.

The walls were decorated with a variety of interesting
and appropriate emblems, which the uninitiated vainly
endeavoured to get explained to them. Among them was
a portrait of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, the M.W.G.M.
of the Craft , and the Patron of the Supreme Council under
which the chapter works. The new flooring gave general
satisfaction.

The lighting of the room was tastefully accomplished
by a number of wax candle chandeliers. The stage was
set apart as a drawing room for those who were not actively
engaged in dancing, and the effect of the scenery and the
shrubs, with the bayonets and swords glistening between
them, was much admired. A spacious room was set
apart as a supper room , besides the card room , and the
other rooms necessary for the accommodation of the guests.
The united bands of " The Buffs " and the 80th performed
in the gallery ; and it is needless to say that the music
was of the best character.

Among the guests present we noticed Col. Pearson ,
Commandant of the Forces, and a large number of the
officers , Major Hon . C. B. H. Mitchell , Colonial Secretary,
Hon . M. H. Gallwey, Attorney Genera l, Mr. Justice Cadiz
Capt. A. ri. Hime , Colonial Engineer, Hon. J. W. Shep-
stone, Mr. F. Seymour, Haden , Private Secretary, Mr.
Manning, M.L.C., Mr. John Robinson , M.L.C., and many
other of the leading residents of the city, as well as several
who had ccme from other parts of the colony.

Most of the Orders of Frcemasoniy were represented
with their proper insignia and jewels, and the costume of
a Kni ght Templar in the cloak and dress of the Order,
was a conspicuous feature. The Rose Croix was the most
attractive among the different dresses. Ming led with the
blight uniform of the military, and the brilliant and taste-
ful dresses of the ladies, the Masonic insignia had an ex-
tremely pretty effect.

The arrangements for ref leshments, &c, were very good,
and the supper provided by Mrs. Shepherd was excellent ,
and ample justice was done to it.

Dancing was kept up vigorously until after four o'clock
a.m., when the assembly broke up with many expressions
of congratulation to the M.W.S, and W.M. on the success
of the ball , and the pleasantness of the evening.

MASONIC BALL AT NATAL.

The General Committee of the Subscribers to the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys met last Saturday afternoon ,
at Freemasons' Hall. Bro. W. Hyde Pullen, P.G.S B.,
presided.

The other brethren present were Bros. H. Browse, G.
J. Raw, Donald M. Dewar, J. W. M. Dosell , W. H.
Ferryman, Joyce Murray, Rev. Dr. Morris, C. J. Rush-
worth, W. Mann , F. Adlard , John Boyd, F. Binckes,
(Secretary), and H. Massey {Freemason),

The salary of the third Assistant Master was raised from
£65 to £75, and one pupil being allowed to be educated
out of the school in consequence of ill-health , the usual
order was made for his school fees to be paid.

An outfit was granted to an ex-pupil who has obtained
a situation.

Bro. Binckes reported the death of Bro. Jesse Turner, a
member of the Audit Committee. Bro. Binckes also read
a letter from Bro. John Symonds, resigning his trusteeship
of the Institution on account of failing health. Bro.
Binckes informed the Committee that this vacancy would
have to be filled at the Quarterly Court in October.

A letter was read from the mother of Harry Newboult,
the third boy on the list of candidates for the next election,
which would be his sixth application for admission, with-
drawing her son's candidature, as he had fortunately se-
cured a presentation to Christ's Hospital.

Bro. Joyce Murray asked Bro. Binckes whether he had
received information as to the state of Bro. Benj. Head's
health; and Bro. Binckes, in answer, said that on his re-
turn to town he found a complimentary card returning
thanks for kind enquiries , which was an intimation that
Bro. Head had recovered.

The Committee then adjourned.

Mr. Balguy, with the nautica l assessors, will
conduct the wreck inquiry into the loss of the Princess Alice.
It will open on the 24th inst., that being the earliest date
at which, it is jud ged, the inquiry can commence.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
BOYS.

Upwards of 600 bodies have been recovered from this ill-
fated vessel , since the late dreadful catastrophe. The
loss is simp ly appalling and the account most afflicting.

The following letter was, on Saturday morning, received
by the Lord Mayor :—

Marlborough House, Pall-mall, S.W., Sept. 6.
My Lord ,—I am directed by the Prince and Princess of

Wales to enclose your lordshi p a cheque for 50 guineas in
aid of the fund now being raised under your auspices for
the relief of the sufferers from the late terrible calamity in
the Thames, caused by the running-down of the Princess
Alice steamer on the evening of the 3rd inst. I am at the
same time desired to make known , through you and the
medium of the Press, the feelings of sorrow their Royal
Highnesses experienced on hearing 1 f this dreadful acci-
dent , and on learning that so many of their fellow-crea-
tures had been suddenly hurried into eternity. Their
Royal Highnesses feel the deepest sympathy for the
relatives of those who were drowned on this melancholy
occasion, and condole with them most sincerely in the
grief and distress they must suffer from the loss they have
sustained under such tenible circumstances.—I have the
honour to be, my lord, your lordship's most obedient
servant, D. M. PROBYN, Lieut-General ,

Comptroller and Treasurer to H.R.H . the
Prince of Wales.

A letter was, on Saturday morning, received by the Lord
Mayor, from the Cornddie Francaise, of which the follow-
ing is a translation , enclosing a cheque for £50 :—

My Lord,—A disaster has fallen upon a portion of the
population of London. A subscription list has been opened
through your lordshi p in aid of the necessitous families
who have been made the victims of the catastrophe. The
Socieitaires of the Comeldie Francarse, preserving an ap-
preciative recollection of the good help which was rendered
to them in 1871, hasten to bring their tribute to this sub-
scription. I am directed by them to remit their offering
directly into your lordship's hands. I beg you , therefore,
in their name, to receive the annexed subscription. I am,
my lord , your most obedient servant,

E MILE PE R R I N , Administrator.
The names of MM. Coquehn, Fibrey, Lannay, and

several other actors follow.
A fund for the poor sufferers has been very properly

opened at the Mansion House, and already amounts to a
considerable amount.

Q164 2s. 1 id. was deposited in small sums in the box
outside the Mansion House last Wednesday,
ia the Dail y Chronicle, referred to in last week's Free mason

BRO. H ENHV R EED , stationer , of 57, Oxford-street , who
fortunately escaped , writes the following graphic account

'' My wife and I had been down at Gravesend spending
the day : we did not go down by the Princess Alice, and
our return by her was quite acciden tal. We were during the
voyage on the upper fore deck , where there were other
first-class passengers, men, women, and children , but the
deck was not crowded. The other portiens of the ship
seemed to me to be very much crowded , chiefly by plea-
sure seekers. I never before saw so many children on board
a Thames steamer, and the proportion of women on board
seemed to me very large, but throug hout the passage from
Gravesend there was perfect order. I did not see one per-
son under the influence of liquor on board . Up to
within a few moments of the collision, a band
was playing, and its last tune was ' Nancy
Lee.' All went well and quietly until about 25 minutes
to eight o'clock, when it was anything but dark. You
might not have been able to read small print, but you
would distinctly see a picture or a photograph. We were
near North Woolwich, and had seen the powder magazine.
The captain was standing on the paddle-box , looking
ahead , and giving directions to the hands. I am perfectly
certain we were slackening speed, and going very slowly.
Some of the people around us were straining their eyes,
and looking ahead in the same direction as the captain.
My wife and I turned to look, as the others did. We were:
then standing at the extreme point of the deck. Looking
up the Thames, I saw a large vessel, a screw steamer,
several lengths ahead, and coming directly towards us. It ap-
peared to me that our vessel had then altogether stopped , and
was standing still in the water. Everyone around us was
anxious, and inquired one from the other what was the
matter, but two or three of the men belonging to the Princess
Alice, who were on the deck, looking out , told us not to
fear, for we would go by all right , and that there was no
danger. My wife expressed a fear that the great vessel
towering so much above us would come into collision.
She was some lengths off , but coming nearer in a direct
line. I am quite sure she was coming straight on. 1
looked, but could see no lights on the large vessel, nor could
I see any men in the fore pait of her facing towards us.
I jumped up on to the seat, still looking towards the vessel
approaching us, but one of the hands called upon me to
come down , by the captain's orders. I observed that the
captain of the Princess Alice was still on the paddle-box ,
and that our lights were hung out. As the large vessel
came nearer to us, while, I believe, we were standing still ,
I distinctly heard the captain shouting to her in a loud
voice, ' Where arc you coming to? '  I came down from
the seat as ordered , when I found my wife and I were the
only passengers on the upper fore deck. The large vessel
was then close upon us. My wife, who had not lost her
self-possession , said ' Do not leave me,' and I took her
hands to keep her by me. I looked up at the vessel close
upon us, but could see no person in her fore part nor hear
any cries from her, but her great height above us would
probably prevent our doing so. The collision must have
occurred at that moment , for , although there was no crash
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we felt the Princess Alice ticmble under us—a kind of
strong shivering motion. We turned , looking aft , seeking
fur means of safety, and I observed the captain was no
longer on the paddle-box. 1 ne/er saw him again .
Screaming had then begun , and I saw a lo* of people,—
quite a thick and excited crowd—rush , as I believe, across
the gangway. 1 fancied there might have been a ladder
there, for I saw several people, women with children and
men with women, drop over the side, but whether on to a
ladder or not I do not know ; but, perceiving that there
was a fierce rushing of steam up the side at that p oint,
1 feared approaching it , lest we might be scalded to death.
Without any apparent shock , we found ourselves—my
wife and I still holding together—in the water, and rose
again. \\'e sank again , I believe drawn elown by the
suction of the Princess Alice. When we rose my wife was
black in the face and nculy insensible. I could not
swim, and could scarcely hold my wife up. She told
me to keep quiet and to hold up. A plank was close
by us, and , going past , 1 seized it, and holding on to it , it
carried us right  behind the vessel which bad come into
collision with us. The Princess Alice must then have
been behind. All around were people strugg ling in the
water, screaming and calling to the men whom we could
then see looking over the bulwarks of the other vessel .
My wife and I also shouted , and ropes, 1 believe several ,
were thrown over to us by the men. I distinctly s\w three
ropes thrown , and I believe there were more. 1 grasped
one of the ropes, my wife still holding on to me ; some
four or five others also took hold of the same rope, but I
could not see how many took hold e.f the other ropes as
the}' were thrown behind us. The vessel moved on, anel ,
holding by the ropes, we floated down the river along with
her, one of thpse clinging, a woman , screaming ail the
while. 1 believe she had lost a child. We must have
floated m this way for more than half an hour , going
elown the river with the tbb. Wc were shouting to the
men above, ami could hear them shouting, but could not
hea r what they said. Many vessels passed us at a dis-
tance, and we could see a good many boats moving about
ns, but none of them approached us. We could see the
lights of Greenwich when a small boat hailed us and took
us on board. It was a two-oared boat wi'.h thre e men in
it. We were taken on board with all those hang ing to
our rope. Some of those clinging to the other rope must
also have been taken on board , as there were twelve or
thirteen of us altogether. I do ne>t know the names of
our rescuers, but from the fact that they were hailed by a
passing vessel , I believe they belonged tu her. 'I hey
loj ieil us to Greenwich , where we Ian led. My wife and
1, after procuring refreshment , took train to London , airi -
l ing home a few minutes before eleven. The men in the
boat told us we were picked up two miles from the scene
nf the collissi in. We neither of us lost consciousness
during the whole time."

I he above a^soria'ion has just issued its annual report.
T h )ugh it marks the third yeir of the resuscitation of the
nss' ri.ition, it may be taken as showing its real financial
position , this b.ing the first report which has shown in
hand its capitalised amount . The association was formed
ha'f a century or mere ago, for the temporary relief ol
local distressed brethren , and had b;en allowed to fal l into
desuetude; in fact. it had well ni gh been forgotten until
the Mastershi p of Bro . Morris Miles of the Royal Glouces-
ter Lod ge, His investi gations showed a ri ght in the
fund  on the part of the Masters  of two lodges, t i c  Royal
Gloucester and the Southampton. But two of the trustees,
however , were living, and they were octogenarians. After
considerable delay a mode of reviving the Association was
arrived at , by admitting the Master of the third lodge in the
town to eq ral rights with the other lod ges on payment of
a nominal sum. Tiie capital was to be invested , and the
income only, with guinea subscri ptions of members,
lo be applied yearly in the relief of li.cil distress , the
Association being administered by a committee of Past
Masters and lifi  members subscribing five guineas, under
a pres'dent , vice-president , and other officers.

The tlecd of settlement had scarcely beenVxeruted , when
one and then the second trustee died , but the money had
lortunatel y been secured , and amounting to upwards ol
£icoo has now been invested in government securities.
l imine /  the  past year £20 has been awarded 11 the widow '
nl n deceased brother. The number of annual  subscribers
is reported to have been less then eluring the two previous
years. The Hit of life members has , however , bicn aug-
me nted , anil the committee express their great gritifica-
lion in receiving the support now accorded to the As-
sociation by the leid ges t > which it belongs. The Royal
Glnuc ster Lod ge, on the 8th of lest month , granted a
donation of £5 5s and elected their Worshi plul Master
(W >r. Kr i . C. John Philli ps) as a life member ; and since
Ihe closing of the annual accounts, the Lodge of Pea-:e
and Harmtny  has also granted a similar donation , and
conferred the compliment of life membership up.in thrir
Wor. Master (Wor. Bro. W. H. Mart in ' . This li.v's the
committee to hope that this the onl y loca l Masonic Charity
may annual l y receive from the Southampton Lod ges,
some portion of that lib ral support si ge net nsl y and
freel y given to so many of the other Benevolent Inst i tut ions
connected with our Ord.r.

'j lie woik of tmrru- l l ing  the St. Got l ia r t l  R a i l -
way is being pushed on with consider b'c rap idity. A
telegram from Gene\a slates that on Go-si'liene'ii siele alone
11)00 m e n  are employ ed nisi lc the t u n n e l  and 4(10 out-idc.
'I l ine hundred »'ij.>poii loads u ' rai lh a r r r x c i i a l c )  e v u v
.' •)»- , and  in i l i f -  da i ly  hl -isti i igs fioolh. nl d y n a m i t e  an' used.
i , ;  1 . 1 1  1 oi  1 ,. •, |- I ' , i l l ; ;  : l l ' i .'. 11 1 11 |' :e ! . . .!', i l :  : i ! ¦.

THE SOUTHAMPTON MASONIC
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION.

Iglitgotttc suxi) drtteral ©ibhtp.
The annual meeting of the Provincial Grand

Lodge of Cheshire was held on Thursday last , the 12th
inst., at the Town Hall , Nantwich. A full report of the
proceedings will appear in next week's Freemaso n.

The annual meeting of the Provincial Grand
Craft Lodge of Cumberland and Westmorland was held at
Millom Y esterday, (Friday), under the'oanner of Whitwell
Lodge, No. 1590. A report of the proccedmgs will appear
in our next.

We regret to learn that at the monthly
me;ting o! the General Commi tee of the Royal Masonic
In .titution for Boys, on Saturday, Bro. Binckes, the secre-
tary, officially announced the death of Bro. Jesse Turner,
C.C., a member of the Audit Committee, and read a letter
fro m Bro. John Symonds , resigning his trusteeship of the
institution on account of failing health. These two vacan-
cies will have to be filled up at the next quarterl y court
on October 14th.

Lord Holland's statue was unveiled on Mon-
day at Newbury by our Pro. Grand Master , the Earl of
Carnarvon , in the presence of a large concourse, and the
Somerset Freemasons. Our distinguished brother delivered
two able addresses.

We are informed by Bro. S. B. Ellis, of
Sheffield, that the Steamship Devonia arrived at New York
on the 1st. September , and that Bros. Meyer , Sut'cr , am!
other American brethren aboard , were well. Curiousl y
enough the notices of the party and the international
gathering in the American Mdsonic papers are very meagre
and scanty.

FROM H ARVE ST TO HARVEST .—In 12 months
from the 1st. of September , 1877, to 31st eif August ,
1878, the imports of wheal and wheat flour into the United
Kingelom amounted to no less than 62 ,255, 125 cwt., the
equivalent of 14,808,996 qrs. ; of Indian corn , 40.746.r35
cwt., or 9,474,432 qrs.; of barley, 14, 201 ,373 cwt.. or
3,976,384 qrs. ; of oats, 12 ,286,354 cwt., tir 4 467,765 qrs .
Adding also peas and beans, the total importation of corn
in the 12 months reached 134 430,348 Civt.. or 33,858,689
qrs., this last number being substantiall y the same as ihe
estimated number e>f the popu .ation of the United King-
dom. In neither of the two preceding twelve months did
the impoits of corn reach 119 million cwt.

The proprietors of J udy are about to issue a
s-ries of its cartoons entitled "The Ri ght Hon. W. E.
Gladstone," in the same way as our contemporary Punch
has published " The Earl of Beaconsfield , K.G."

Tenders have been received for alterations and
additions to servants office, at Chilston Pa'k , Kent , for
Bro. A . Akers Douglas. M. G. Friend , architect. Qj in-
tites by Mr. T. Potter :—Clement & Wallis, £3,080 ;
Bishop, ' £2 ,748 ; Vaughan , (accepted) £2 ,679; Bridge,
£2,647 ; Fowler, £2 556.— Builder.

The " Celebrity at Home " in next week's
If 'urld , will be Br >. Erasmus Wilson , G.D. ; in Henrietta
Street.

H OSPITAL SATURIU Y .—On Mondav night at
12 o'clock the task of c Hinting the money collected at the
street stations in the boxes of this fund was concluded.
For this work 10 gentlemen employ e's in London banking
houses volunteeted their services, all of whom were last
ni-riit at their posts, and busily engaged in arranging the
£260 in copper found in the boxes. As far as is at present
known , this year 's collection has exceeded that of any
previou s year. The amount collected by sticct boxes in
1874 was £258, in 1875 £481), in i8 ;6 £825, in
18 77 £777, whi lj  the amount lakeii to the Bank
exceeded £1000. The largest amount deposited in any
sing le box was £26 1 is. ejd. found in that stationed at
the IVabndy statue, of which £6 10*. was gold ; and the
smallest amount any box contained evas 7s. 7Jel. This
year the K.C. district contrhurctl the 1 irgcst amount , the
smallest being lhalcollicted in the Northern district . One
eif the collector? , the lad y appointed to the station in Monu-
hVnl-yard, was lost in the Princess Alice , as were lsotwo
of the Fund's boxes. The r»)lt-rtini>s on Ihe London
Stean boat Company 's boats have b?en very good , that  on
Ciiiz?n H , commanded by Captain Cuff , amounting to
£5 1 is. 3d., of which £3 15-5 . oj., was coppers. It was
much feared that , owing to ihe badness of trade , and the
many and vrpenl rails on the charity of the benevolent ,
ibis year 's colltc 'ion would not be very satisfactory , but ,
as ntrcid y shown , that  fear  has not , so far , bcim ju e i i f i ' d .

The Postmaster-General has issued the fol-
lowing notice : " Money-orders piyable at Cyprus can now
be obiaiiied at any mnncy-oideT offi ce in lb:  United King-
dom. The rates of commission are uniform with those
charged for money-orders i.sucd on Gibraltar and Malta.
Fe>r sums not exceeding £2, 9-1.; above £2 and not
exceeding £5, i« . 6i. ; above £5 and not exceeding £7,
2s. 3d.; above 

^ 7 
and not exceeding £10, 3s. No money-

or 'er can b". drawn for a sum exceeding £10.
Ur. .Nobiling, the second man who fired at the

Emperor of Germany, and who wounded his Majesty, died
on Tu"S' '.-'v afternoon. The state of his health had become
w>r«e iLiing the last few days. We understind he died
wi bout making any conf ssion.

"Tickets, sir ," said a collector at a railway
term inus  in the eitv to a gentleman who, having bee n a
s-.es m-ticket hold r fur some t ime , believed his face was so
w<) |  lu.oivii tha t  there was no need for him to show his
ticke". "My fac- is my I'cket ," rep lied the gent leman , a
li t t le  annoy ed .  " Indeed ! " sai l the collector , roll ing back
hi s  wii st ' iand and disi l av ing  a most powerfu l  f i i t -  " Well ,
mv orders ^re to punch all t i c k e t s  pissing on In th is
platform. '' — C1I1/ Pros.

H I- A M A T I C  N I I I E S  unavoidabl y r i n n d . d niil , n i l l  appeai

The funeral of Bro. Sir Fredk. Ma rtin Will iams
took place on Saturd ay last, and was attended by upwanU
of 2000 people.

The following notice li3S been issued by com-
mand of the Postmaster-General : " Newspaper wrappers
bearing penny postage stamps will shortly be issued for
sale to the public. They may be purchased singly or in
any number according to the undermentioned scale of
prices : One for i-J-d., two for 2}!., three for 3I1L, four for
4} l„ five for 5^d., six for 6ejd., 7 for 7 Jl , eight for 8J I .,
and so on. The public can also obtain these wrappers un -
cut in quarter reams, containing 120 sheets of fouileeMi
wrappers on each sheet, by making special app lication lor
them at the post-office at which they wish to obtain thcin ,
The price for the quarter ream is ,(.7. 8s."

OP E R A T I O N  ON A M ONKEY .—On Saturday an
interesting operation was performed on a monkey at the
Alexandia Palace. The creature has been suffering for
some months from toothache, and an abscess had formed
on the right side of the lower j iw , fro m which it was
evident that the poor brute was suffering a gna t  deal ol
pain. It was determined to endeavour to afford him reliel ,
and Mr. Frederic S. Mosely, of 448, Slra.11 >, kindl y under-
took the necessary operation , providing at the same time
for the administration of nitrous oxide gas. The monkev
was taken out of his cage, not without loud expressions of
objection on the part of his fellows, and having be: n
placed in a sack with his head out , a piece ol
wood was forced into his mouth, which wis then ex-i mined,
The effect on the monkey, however, of the handling wai
thejabsccss broke, and the animal, no doubt , experiencing ir -
l ief fro m this, appeared to be more patient , and it wis not
found needful to administer the anaesthetic. It was found
that the tooth had completely decayed away, save a n ry
small fragment, which was readily' removeel. The to .tlt
next behind was also found to be carious, and Mr. Mosc 'y
readily extracted it. After mani pulating the jaw so as lo
drive out as much as possible from the abscess, the monk,  y
was released from his confinement in the bag and rciure cd
to the cage where his companions welcomed him , one in
particular coming down to condole with and comfoit him
after his severe trial.

Bro. John Derby Allcroft , M.P., P.M. 1657,
has given a donation of £500 to the Church Missionary
Society.

Alderman Sir F. Wyatt Truscott , who is a
native of Truro , and who was invited to contest the  seat
at the last vacancy, will be the Conservative candi l=He f r
the position which has become vacant by the death of l!n>.
Sir F. M. Williams.

While driving out in a waggonette 1, on Sund.iy
last , in the nei ghbourhood of I lurstmonceaux Castl -, Bro.
Sir John Bennett , with his three grandchildren (sons of the
late Mr. Cockerell), were thrown from the vehicle, the
horses of which had taken frig ht and started down a shel-
ving bank. Sir John , who ali ghted on his head on the
grass, suffered no further inconvenience, we arc happv to
learn , than a severe shaking. The catriige was t u r r e t
upside elown , but neither the childre n, nor a friend e;f S r
John 's who rode on the box , sustained any injury.

Bro. James Terry, G.J.W. Herts , etc., will
perform the Ceremonies of Consecratbn and Iustri l.e'iem
in the Fouthwark Lodge of Instruction No. 879, at the
Southward Park Tavern, Jamaica Level , Bermim lsey, em
Wednesday week, the 25th e/f September . Brethren arc
invited to attend i n Masonic clothing at 6-45 p.m.

The Post-office authorities give notice that  a
mail will be made up on the 161I1 inst., and be despatch' d
by the stea m ship Charles Townsend Hook , J. While 's
line of steamers, between London , Havre , t'a p ^ l l i y t i ,
Gonaives , St. Marc, Port-au-1'riuce , Jeremic, Aux  C.iy- ,
Jacmrl , Kingston , and Montego Hay (Jamaica). London
and country letters shoul I be posted 011 Satuiday evening.

The Great Naval Review in fireworks at t in:
Ciystal Palace will be repealed this dav (Saturday).

The Mar quis of Lome and the Princess Louise;
arrived at Bilmoral Castle, on Tuesday afternoon , on a vis 't
to Hie Queen. It is believed that the vi-it is a fin il one
before the Marquis and Princess set sail f.ir Canada.

The G/usgow llvrald says that the Duke nl
Connaug bt ami Prince Leopold have been dul y coiistj 'ut: d
honorary members of the Grand Lodge eif Scotland , 011 the
nomination e.f the Grand Master Mason , Sir Miclm l U.
Shaw Stewart , But.

The lFhiUhall Review states (hat II .  K.  I I .
Prince Albert Victor t>f Wales is tore main for some l in i -
longer on board the Britinnia training shi p at Dar tmouth ,
and is , it, is said , to p-ocecd ultimately to a Mi ' i i  ny
Academy, most propabl y Woolwich ; the Prince eif W il s,
in his inte rcourse with the officers of the Army, having
been broug ht to appreciate the excellence of the course i t
stud y prescribed for those who qualif y for the scientific
branches. His Royal Highness will enter the army at
the age of seventeen , and is not unl ikely to emulate the
example of his soldier-uncle the Duke of Connaug ht , and
undcitakeat  first the most subordinate duties , a Ivanri i r '
by gentle strides to the hi gher positions to which his b i r ih
gives him a ri ght to aspire. Prince George of W iles is to
adopt the nava l profession , of which it is proposed he
should become a working member.

IloLi.fm'Av 's OIVTJIE .VT *vo l' in.s — Tea r Nut.-—Tlimig li Mir
rounded by c i rcumstances  disadvantageous to li a l t ln  l i e - ' -
reined cs, properly ap|ilieel , wi l l  cut short levers , iul lueiiza , inl l . iT :-
waiion , di.ihtlieria , and a hoM ot ei ther complaints  s lweiys  h .i 1 nv '
rihour 11; sei/.e tin the wt-ale , fnrlorn, or u n w a ry .  The ,- i ipe i  ic i in
eil Ho l lnwlj 's medic iuees  over o thers  tor subdui'm: elisease ha-  l» en
tu wielelv  and lul ly  proved , tha i  it is only iiecce-i .nii  t n  ask l ' i '
a f f l ic ted  to leiee them a d i a l ;  anil il ' ihc ins t r u c t i o n s  in idid  n un '
t h e m  be lolloweil , nn d i sappo in tmen t  wil l  ever ensue ,  inn  il. -i ".; e ' -
ous 1 onsei|u-nct;s result,  in linaesenees and ulreiale.4 pore i l"" 'i .
the  Oinlmeni  should Ireiineiul y be rubbed on lb" necl: .mil I ' e 'r  '
pan 01 t h e  cll- 'st : il ivill arrest  the- i n r i e i s i ,1;; i n f f . i i l i i n : i i | , |i , , ' !l ' ..
1,'i si] i nc lude , anil gradual  I \' r u -e ,— | \p-  r t
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THE POET'S M ^ G A Z I N E .  Edited by LK O N A K H  LI.OYO .
IS. W. Allen , Stationers' Court and 11 , Ave Maria Lane.

We have received the September number of this useful
arrd well-conducted magazine. In the August number the
Editor promised improvements in the new volume, in the
shape of extended size and improved matter, and we must
say th at this month's number seems to have amply fulfilled
his promises. Amongst the poetical contributions we think
that " King Alfred ," by Percy Russell , bids fair to take
rank amongst legendary poetry. "The Path of Gold," by
Thos. W. Lee Smith , is continued ,and there is an excellent
piece of versification by David 11. Williamson , entitled
" Oele to Imagination ," and inscribed , by permission , to
Alfred Tennyson. As " pieces de resistance," the Editor
contributes another instalment of a forcibl y written story,
" Nothing venture, nothing have," and George B. Burg-in
continues " Silas Dome." Whilst the substantial is thus
cared for, trifles arc by no means wanting, and in "Break-
fast Time " wc have a very enjoyable specimen of " Vcrs-
dc-Socieetc'."

This monthly serial has now reached its 5th volume
and lias all the appearance eif assured anil well earned
prosperity. We opened it, and perused it, and laid it down ,
with much of pleasurable feelings. It will repay the study
alike of the studious and sentimental nay even the prosy,
much more the poetical wc think the idea a ri ght excel -
lent one, poetry being itself , (despite Lad y Glencora) ,
a very good tiling for us all. We are glad to think
that the " Poet's Magazine" has been so well s lpported and
appreciated. Space alone forbids more lengthened notice
of the very excellent papers collected and presented to
us this month by Mr. Leonard Lloyd. We hope to recur
to it on some future occasion.

LA CH AIN ED'UNION , Paris. K litcil bylko- H U B E R T .
The September number of this excellent magazine is

most interesting. We are glad to see that Bro. Hubert
quite agrees with us, and realizes our rea l good will to-
wards French Masonry, as well as our honest expression
of opinion. We wish that the Chainc d'Union was more
read in England.

BULLETINO OFFICIALE DEL G R A N D E  ORIENTE
NATIONALE EGUIANO.
We have received this third volume of Reports for the

3rd year of the Masonic Jurisdiction. It deserves perusal
by those who read Italian.

M A S O N I C  MON THLY. J. W. Hinsley. publisher ,
San. Francisco.
This is No. 5 of a new candidate f i r  Masonic support ,

We wish it all success. It is well edited and eleseivrs Ma-
eeinic suppoit.

NOTES ABOUT WHISKEY. Sultim , Slnrpc , and Co.
145 , Queen Victoria Street.
There are a great many people' in this w.nld who

like irhiikey, and a writer in one nl our in igaziiies de-
1 hired a few years ago tint it wis the N itional Saint
of Scotland , and that on a return fro ai a long ab sence
abroad he found that Saint Whiskey had still countless
elevotecs at home.

This is a work which professes to tell us all about whiskey,
how it is made, and how you m ly jud ge between go id
and bad , true and " doctored. " No doub*. it wil l have its
importance fur nnny of our readers, who elon 't object to
"whiskey loldy,"or what some peop le would term a "night-
cap." But further thin this we cannot go, and deponent
ileus not presume to make any further " deliverance " on
the subj ect. Whether society in general is benefitted by
such information it may be a matter of doubt and ques-
tion , and so let us remember the old proverb , "the least
s lid the soonest mended."

The book is well printed and admirabl y illustrated , and
bristles with statistics, and points out in lucid detail the
. Mil l ing mysteries of whiskey.

Mr. Ho, one of the secretaries attached to the
Chinese Legation , is engaged in translating Shakespeare
into Chinese. The same gentleman has also made con-
siderable progress in a translation of Blackstone 's " Com-
mentaries" into the s.imc language.—,<ltri«nrei ,»i i

A ra ther startling archaeolog ical di tcjvery is
rep orted from Galacia. About three weeks ago a peasant
woman , while working in the fields in the neighbourhood
e f  Michalkov on the Dniester , dug up several
geildcn eibjects , including gobl ts, a staff ,
brooches with dragons' heids and a crown.
The well-known historical investigator , Dr. Prag lovski.
and other archaeolog ists of Lemberg have ome to the
conclusion that these ornaments belong lo the regalia of
the elder Cyrus, who fell in a cam paign against the
Massagcta?, about 529 B.C. In his repoit upon these ob-
jects , Dr. Praglovsk i eleclares that any one who examines
the ilctails and sty le of the ornaments , and then rompires
the place where they were found with the reports of Greek
historians concerning Cyrus '.! expedition against the Scy-
thians, will at once agree with his conclusion. The in-
trinsic value of the obj ects is set down at 100 ,000 florins
at least , or about £10,030.

Mr. iTorniuzd Kass.i m will l. .ave Eng land
again on the 20th to resume work at Nineveh , where ex-
c.ivaiions iiave been conducted dni i ig his abs nee by his
nephew. It is probable ' that  the  K o u y u n j i k  l ibrary will
be thoroughly explored by Mirch next. Some 400 fresh
t ib l i 't s  are nil tlieir w.iy In the U iit ' sh Alus urn.—
Acidrmij .

Lord and Lad y Stitf i  hi and Hun . Miss  H a r -
ford hare a i r i i r d  in town I10111 p ly ing  a s r i s 11 ij sits in
Scotland.

No. III.—INEFFECTIVE OFFICERS.
7« the Editor 0/ Me " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
Next to an incompetent W.M. I know of no

more sorry sight in a lodge than ineffective officers. It
is very sad to see how our beautiful ritual is marred , how
the lodge work is mutilated , by slovenly delivery, or race
parrot-like repet ition. I am one of those who think that
no brother should be promoted to office until he has shown
his proficiency in the lodge of Instruction. In these day s
of proper performance of allotted eluties, and when make-
shitts and substitutes are alike at a discount , it is
too bad to go on promoting officers, etcher through a
tedious routine , or through the interest of a clique, or the
wish of some dominant member, or the modest applicatioa
for office of the brother himself. Meri t and proficiency
should be the only test we recognize in our lodges for
promotion and preferment , and then that deadweight of
incapables which so paral yzes a lot ge would be unheard
of and unknown. How p'easant is the sight of that 1 idgc
in which all seek to work in uniform accuracy, and with
evident carefulness and serious interest. How much does
the ceremonies often commend the moral teaching cf
Masonry ? How depressing on the other hand is that
lodge, and I fear I might name one or two, where
the officers are prompted , and where the ceremonial is
abbreviitetf, and where all is elons hastil y, confusedly, un-
concernedly, because—yes, because the banquet " might
get cold." Oh! ye gods and little fishes ! what a humili-
ating climax for Masonic professions, Masonic theory, and
Masonic Ceremonies. I, for one, always, in my own
mind , " spot " that lodge as in bad "form" where the work
is hastily or stumblingly per'ormed , anel when Bro. Jig-
gins whispers to you " sotto voce " " I am sure you will
like the cook and the wine."

We have outlived , happily, the era of what SOTIC one his
called, perhaps severely, the "pothouse performances " of
Masonry. We have witness;! happ ily a taste for Masonic
aesthetics setting in among our lodges. Lodg :s are now ar-
ranged artistically " more Latomorum ," not as I cam re-
member some, with no ornament, no symbols, no pretence
at decoration , anil with the tables of the "best room " nf the
inn to serve for Secretary and Treasurer, while the W.M.,
just elevated above his fellows, sat in a comfortable coffee-
room arm chair. We have le ft all this far behind us
never to return to us, and why wc should s-e still amongst
us the lingering barbarities of pre-historic tim s, which in-
effective offi eers represent , I , for one, do n it un lerstand.

L-t us set our face s sternly against interest an I cliqueism
in such matters , the unwise system eif a mistaken routine ,
or the admission of cliims which are no c'aims at all.
The app ointment of offi -crs is the perogative purel y of the
Master pro tern , belt as even Ihe most powerful autocacy
must depend to a great extent on "public opinion " in some
form , so he is a wise ruler in f reemasonry who takes
counsel with his P.M. 's. as to the officers he appoints.

I confess I do not , for one, like that sistcm, (ihough
s irmthing may be sail for it), which places all the
brethren in turn in office by seniority, be cause 1 think it
creates in a lod ge a spirit of subserviency, and weakens lie
responsibility of the W.M. I should pufer such a system
as this, that the W.M. should select , with the advice of the
P.M.'s, the absolutel y most efficient officers, year by year,
making it , however, a sine quie non that each should be a
life governor of one of the chari'ies. Does this seem ton
hard a qualificati m ? 1 fancy it would eloour lodges a
great eleil of good .

I am Dear Sir anel Brother,
YOUR OWN IRREPRESSIBLE CORRESPOND iNT.

LETTERS FROM OUR IRREPRESSIBLE
CORRESPONDENT.

One noticeabl e feature iit Ibis great g.itbcr 'ng was the
large number of M isons pris nt. Bro. W, II .  Brittain ,
fie well-known P.P.G. Officer of W. Yorkshire , and Mas-
ter C'j tl.r, wis supporter! li ght and left by his Grace the
Duke eif Norfolk , Colonel Stanley, Ri ght Hon. J, A.
Roebuck , Q.C., M.P., P.C., Mr. W.S. Stanhope, M.P., Mr.
L. R. Starkey, M.P., Sir H. J ickson, Q.C., M.P., Lord
Byron , Admiral Douglas, Rev. Dr. G itty, Bro. Sir John
Brown , the Mayors of Leeds, Sheffield , Hull , 11 riifax, Pon-
tefract , Doucaster , Notting ham , Burslem , Birnsley, and
Rothcrham , the Master of the Cutle'rs' Company, London ,
Captain D. Gallon , the MiS'er of the Clolhworkers' Com-
pany.

Amongst the numerous other gues's we are enabled lo
enumerate the following membe-rs of the Fraternity, viz.,
Bros. W. II .  Gill , Ald. Toz r, Dr. de Birtolome?, I I .  Har-
r'son , Rev. Cinon BHkency, W. Bnggc, J. Haywood , J,
U. Askham , P. II .  Uuwin , T. F. Cocker, fi. Belfitt , J. E.
Bingham , hdgar Allen , R. Arnison , W. D. Allen , H. I I .
Andrew, C. J. Bannister , J. Binney, C. E. Brittain , J.
Bromley, J. B. Curtis , Rev. E. B. Chalmer , T. Collinson ,
C. C. Carr , G. A. Cubltey, E. Drury, T. B. Edwards S. B.
Ellis , Dr. Griffiths , H. J. G irnett , E. M. Gibbs, J. T. Gil-
Utt , W. 11 iwson , T. I lmip ion , Rev. A. W. II  imilton-
G.-ll , A. Hay, G. W. 11 iwksley, S. Haves, Dr. I lime, G.
Howson , C. Harvey, W. Jervis , W. Longilen , I. F. Little-
wood , II. W. Lofebouse , j. Mountain, J. F. Moj s , H. Paw-
son , J. Roberuhaw , J. C. Shaw , I I .  Smith , W. Short
Septimus Snort , J. Spence r, H. Secbohni , S. I.. Swum , S,
Smith , S Suckley, W. C. Tay lor, V. 'J*. Trimiicd , W. J",
I'asker , |. W. W.mda 'l , G. E. Webster , G. VI. Wateif ill ,
J .D. WWt.r , |. I t .  Wood .

'I'li > Mansion H« 'iu*t ' fund for the relief of the:
Tiiann s dis ister am i inte il on Thursday evening m up-
wanls of £ 11000. We are informed ttiat , in resp onse lo
an appeal nude  lo Ihe memous of tbe Hai t i :  and i l ic
Corn Exchange , a sum o' £'500 has been subscribe d, a n t
that t l i in  amount  i-, 1 M - I I el to be inert mod.

THE CUTLERS' FEAST AT SHEFFIELD

A notable improvement in watches is reported
from Chaux de Fonfs. By a peculiar process the figures
on the dial arc rendered luminous , so that if exposed once
during the day to the sunlight they remain phosphorescent,
and visible throughout the ni jht.

Readers of Sartor Resartus interested in the
Rue d'Enfer will henceforth have to inquire for the Rue
Denlert Rochereau , it having just been rechristened in
honour of the l ite defender of Belfort. There is much
criticism on the kind of pun involved in the change, and
other alterations on the same principle, such as the Rue de
Svy, for the Rue Desaix, are ironically suggested.

Jn consequence of the annexation of Alsace
and Lorraine, the pisciculture establishment of Huningen,
which had been founded by the French G ivernmentin the
year 1852 , passed into the hands of the German Govern-
ment , which , since 1S7 1 , has bestowed the greatest attention
on the establishment , and spared no cost to make it as
efficient as pissiblc. Recent statistical reports state that
the establishment, while under Germ in controle has sent
away no less than 23,500,000 ova of various species of fish ,
such as trout , salmon , carp, roach , &c. Some two million
young salmon have been placed in the Rhine, and a simitar
number of other useful fish into the rivers of U pper Alsit ia.
The result has been that fish are now plentiful in those
waters, that the rents paid for fisheries ^ave considerably
risen , that salmon c*n now be bought at about 61. per lb.
in that nei ghbourhood , and that the time seems to have
returned when fish was in those districts a cheap food for
the people.—Nolure.

According to the last repor t of the Japanese
Pj stmaster-Gencral, the postal correspondence of the islands
during the year 1877 included 22 ,053,430 ordinary and
606,354 registered .letters, 6,764,272 postcards, and
7»37 2>536 newspapers. The increase in the number of
newspapers over the number for 187 6 is 2,323, 141, or abou t
46 per cent., while, as compared with 1875, it amounts to
100 per cent.

The Melbourne Argus reports a " rush" for
gold in the MunoII y district , Victoria. A Chinaman,
w orking at a place in that district , found , on the 23rd of
June , a nugget weighing 400 oz. But the reports of the
Government mining surveyors and registrars of the colony
for the quarter cneling the 31st of March show a continued
decline in the c|uanlity cf gold raised. The quarter's yield
is computed at 168 4280Z., or nearly 14,000 oz. below the
cor  sponding quirtcr of last year.

Ill the last number of Peterman 's Geographische
Millhcilungen , the number of inhabitmts of tne globe is
e stimated at 1 ,439,145,300. The number of horses existing
(China and J ipan not included ^ is said to be 51,000 000.

The awfu l catastrophe on the river on Tuesday
nijtit , by which , in a leev minutes, 500 or 600 persons
were diowncd within sight of all theappl'unces by which
life  is usial l y saved , impresses us m ire that ever with
the importance of introducing swtramuvg into the ordinary
education cf children eif both sexes. The growing love of
excursions and adventures by land and sc i—in themselves
so health y and commendable—suggests the wisdom ol
this course. We have but to visit some of the coast towns
or seaports where bathing and swimming are cultivated
almost as fine arts—conspicuously, perhaps, South Shields,
at the moutti of the Tyne—'.0 see how, in such accidents
a? those of Tuesday, persons mi ght be made comparatively
independent of alt extraneous aid , and accomplish their own
delivera nce.—Lancet .

At Duisburg has been erected a memorial of
G rhardt Krcmer , us the au 'hor of " Mercator's Projec-
tion."

The four panels designed by Mr. Boehni to de-
corat e the pedesta! of the equestrian statue presented by
S'r Albert S issoon to commemorate the visit of the Prince
of Wales to Bombay, have been shipped on board the
" Avondale." 'I he lirst re presents the reception of the
Prince by the native chiefs ; the second , a procession
of native women bearing offerings in the shape of flowers
and fruits ; the third , the Royal Arms;  and the fourth has
the following inscri ption : "Albert Edward, Prince of Wales,
K.G.C., C.S.I., in commemoriti >n eif the visit of his Royal
Highness to India , 1875-76. Sir Albert Sassoon presented
this statue to his fellow-townsmen of the loyal city of Borr-
bay." The panels we're submitted to the Prince,'and re-
ceived his heaity approval.

Lieutenant Kitchener has been appointed by
the Foreign Office, to superintend the survey of the island of
Cyprus.—A thenvenm.

P.ofessor Struve, director of the Pulkova Ob-
servatory, is leaving Russia f ir a visit to Western Europe,
for the purp ose of giving directions for the construction of
a new great refractor , for the Pj lkova Oiservatory. Ihe
old retractor , which some time ago was one of the best in
the world , is now behind those eif Washington, Chicago,
and Gateshead (Mr. Newall's O iservatory), and the Pul-
kova Observatory, according to the will ol its founder , the
Emp r ir Nicho 'as, should he maintiineel supeiior to ai 1
other observatories in that, direction. — Nature.

The Birmingham Post states that the Emperor
of Brazil has I itel y scut ,1 silver vase , as a tribute of re-
g i rd , [o Mr . I'bo nas Allsop, the author  of Jir.iilleclhns of
S-iinii 'l Tit/ lor Cderid g*. Tne va ;e,ivtiich came from R'O
Jan iro to England through the Brazilian M'mis'ter, bears
[he lul lovi i i - ' inscription :—To J'homas Allsop, Irom
Pe tro l i t .  In reco 'iiiti  111 of interesting documents and
le-tiei i , Hirowii ig li ght on the life of S. T. Colerid ge, as the
onl y s u r v i v i n g  Ir ieud of (he pYilosoptier a iel p oet , whom I
loved l iv ing  and h ino i r  deed. Wnen the Emperor wis
lau  in Envj l.i'id , h-e p i i l  a visit to Colerid ge's tomb at
Hi < l| j i t -e one morning as early as x x n 'ntnek.

NOTE S ON ART, &c



%mtoew to (komsfonbtttti.
CO R R E S P O N D E N T S  are respectfull y requested to write

their communications on one side of the paper onl y.
Will W. M., of Dudley, favour us with his name and

addiess, in coi lidencc.

BOOKS , &c, RECEIVED.
" La Chaine el'Union ; " " Bulletin du Grand Orient de

France ;" "Young Folks Weekl y Bud get (Monthl y part);"
•' Annual report of the Newspaper Press Fund ;" " Hull
Packet ;" "Memfi Risorta ;" " Bolletino Officiale del Grande
Oriente Nazionale Egiziano ;" "Night and Day ;" "Citizen;"
" West London Express ;" " Broad Arrosv ;" " BauliiHte ;"
"Corner Stone ;" "New York Dispatch;" "Masonic
Monthl y ;" "New Yorker Bundcs Presse ;" "Canadian
Crafisman ;" " Hebrew Leader;" " Watchmaker and
Jeweller;" " European Mail ;" "Commission Agent ;"
" Medical Examiner. "

¦Qixfys, gftarriages , an) Scntfes.
BIRTHS.

B IGOS .—On the 4th in t., the wife of Mr. T. Biggs , of
London-street , Reading, of a daug hter.

GO U L D .—On the 7II1 inst., at 12 , Sussex-square , Brighton ,
the wife of Captain Charles OsLorne Gould , 18th Hussars ,
of a son.

H C V S H E .—On the 9th inst., at Bedwin-strcet , Salisbury,
the wife of the Rev. Francis J. Hujshe , of a daug hter.

DEATHS.
B ILTOK .—On the 3rd inst., drowr.ed in the collision on the

Thames, between the Princess Alice and By well Castle ,
James Read Bilton , cf West Ham , Essex , aged 39 years ;
his wife, Margaret , and their only surviving child , Bea-
trice. Newca stle papers please copy.

GI, I.I) SMITI I .— In Panama , suddenl y, David Goldsmith '
of r , Colville-Kaniens , London , W. Forei gn papers ,
pleasccoj y. (U y t - l e ^ r  111 .)

R A M S I  HN .—On the yth inst , at Bri ghton , Emma Mary,
the beloved wi c of Win. John Rami den , Esq., aged 47,
R.I. I'.

R ICA .—On the (iih inst., at Patk-s t i ie t , Kenuinglon-cross ,
William Richard Hei , Esq., aged 72 , eliep ly legretled.
Friends will p lease acecpt U/is iiiiiu>»lii>i>.

W I I I T H .— On the Kill inst., at Wiliiloii , Si mcrset , I I  my
White , Esq., solicitor, aged 72 , e 'crply regretted.

IN MEMORIAM.

Freemasonry has suffered greatly by the loss
of two distinguished members of the Fraternity ,
if of somewhat divergent careers , yet equall y
valuable to the Craft , of which they were ever
loyal and attached brethren. In Sir F. M.Williams,
M.P., the Province of Cornwall has lost a
" shining light," one . who by practice as well
as profession vindicated the usefulness and
importance of Freemasonry . He will be a
greatly '' missed man " by our Cornish brethren,
as well as by English brethren , and his many
services to Masonry will long be gratefull y re-
membered, while his kindl y presence and warm
heart will long linger in the warm sympathies of
those who kne-w his worth, and who partici pated
in his labours. In Bro. P.M. Cowling of the
York Lodge, No. 236, Freemasonry and his
lodge lose the services of a most hard-working,
zealous and devoted Mason. Always read y for
Masonic duty, he was always kindl y and conci-
liating, friendl y and agreeable , and no one more
strenuously sought to maintain the " good
report " of Masonry in the old cathedral city,
just as no one more zealousl y strove to up hold
the prestige of the Y ork Lod ge. Ihe writer of
this brief and inadequate notice had occasion ,
like Bro. Hug han and others, to invoke his kindl y
assistance in opening out the valuable "Arcana"
of the Yoik Lodge, and to no one does Masonic
archaeology owe more in this country than to our
late Bro. Cowling, who showed on all such occa-
sions a largeness of heart , and a breadth of Ma-
sonic goodwill ,—greatly commended and to be
recommended to all who are placed in a similar
position. In him Freemasonry has lost a mest
hard woiking member , the York Lod ge a most
zealous and distinguishe d officer.

LIST OF CANDIDATES FOR THE
GIRLS' SCHOOL ELECTION,
OCTOBER, 1878.

There are 29 candidates and 19 vacancies to
be filled up in October. Of these 8 are London
and 21 are provincial casts. We must always ,
however.bear in mind , that such epithets are often
only relatively used ; and as candidates are some-
times partl y provincial and partl y metropolitan ,
so candidates, thoug h provincial , are often made
London cases practically, and vice veisii . Let us
take the London cases—The fiist is Gertrude
Alice Jay, (No. 1), her sixth application. Her
father was initiated in 1869, and died in Masonry
in 18 / 1. She has two sisters in the School, and
has received 500 votes. The next is Ethel
Frances Alison, No. 14, her first app lication , (we
may remark that 24 of the 27 are first app lica-
tions.) She has also two sisters in the Institution ,
and her father was initiated in 18,5,5, subscribed
13! years, and died out of Masonry in 1877,
live years subsequentl y to his last subscri ption.
He was a Life Governor of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution. Ethel Stone, No. ic ,
has a brother in the Boys' School. Her father
has subscribed for 32-j- ) ears , is afflicted with
spasmodic asthma and heart disease, and is a Life
Governor of the Boys' School. We consider this
a very strong case, and are glad that the London
Masonic Charity Association has taken it up as
their case No. 1. The next is Agnes Deelly, No.
20. Her father was initiated in 1870 , and died
in 1873. The next is Florence E. M. Palmer ,
No. 22. Her father was initiated in 1873, and
died in 1S76, subscribing nntil death. She is one
of five children dependent on the mother, and has
a strong case and claim. Eva H. Hart , No. 23,
is the next. Her father was initiated in J 86<5,
subscribed 5} years , and died in 18;8, being
nearl y seven years out of Masonry . Juliet S. H.
Priestl y, No. 25, her father was in itiated in 1869,
died in iS75 > subsciibing to death. The next anel
last London case is Emma Eli za Williams , N0.29.
Her father was initiated in 1869, subscribed for
3J years, and then became Treasurer. Dining

this time he qualified as Life Governor in the
Boys' School. The London Masonic Charity
Association taking this fact into consideration
as well as his present affliction , wisely, in our
opinion , make it their second case for October
1878, though carefull y noting Florence Palmer 's
case, and other interesting cases on the London
list. The provinces have 21 cases. Of these 3cases are from W. Yorkshire ; Monmouthshire
has 2cases; Yorkshire, (Eastern Division), has i;
Bristol has 1, Hants i , Essex 1, Somersetshire r ,
Cambridgeshire 1, Calcutta r , Durham 1, Wilt-
shire J , Warwickshire 1, Kent j , Gloucester-
shire 1, South Wales (W.D.) 1, Lancashire
(W.) 1, Devonshire 1, Cheshire 1. Meta Bell
Brasier , No. 1, (Kent) , seems to have slrono-
claims, as her father subscribed for 26 years,
was a Prov. Grand Officer of Kent. She has lost
both her parents , and this is her last chance.
Her father was a Life Governor of the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution. She has pro-
perly received large promises of support. May
Eliza Mott, No. i8~ (S. Wales, W.D.) Her
father was initiated in 1838, subscribed for 1 t
years,and died in 1874—2jyears out of Masonry.
This, we suppose, can be exp lained. Her father
was a Life Governor of the Girls' School.
Rosamond ¥ .  A. Lay bourne, No. 26 (Mon-
mouthshire.) Her father subscribed 15 years—
initiated in 1857 and died in , 1872—subscribed
till death. Ellen Mary Busher is the daug hter
of Bro. Busher , Past G.S.B. of England. He
has been Steward to all the charities, Those
who remember his former services to Masonry
will take note of this case. Two of his children
are being educated in our Institutions. This is a
West Lancashire case. Marian Selina Cooper,
No. 2 (from Bristol.) Her father subscribed 10J
years , being initiated in 1856, and dy ing in 1866,
but 10 years out of Masonry. So, again , Mabel
Jane Simpson, No. 5. Her fathe r was initi ate d
in 1859, subscribed 10} years, is still living,
though out of Masonry since i860. We must
always remember in these cases, absence from
Masonry may proceed from inability to pay the
lodge subscri ption , and that, therefore, as
regards non-payment of dues it may be
their " misfortune and not their fault." I here is
also Edith Corall Williams, No. 28, (from Mon-
mouthshire) , whose father was initiated in 1864,
subscribed loj years unt il death. Of the re-
mainder, West Yorkshire has three good cases,
Nos. 7, 10, and 11, all subscribing till death, the
highest 8.! years, the lowest 71, Gloucestershire
has a case. No. 17, 7-J years subscription , until
death ; Devonshire, No. 2, 5 years ; Durham ,
No. 9, 3} years ; and Essex , No. 4, 2i years ; all
subscribing until death. Calcutta has a case,
No. 8, of 52 years' subscri ption , but to years out
of Masonry, which can probabl y be exp lained.
Cambrid geshire has a case, No. 6, of 8 years
subscri ption , and 3 years out of Masonry.
Wiltshire has a case, No. ia , of 7] years' sub-
script ion, but 6 years out of Masonry ; and
Cheshire has a case of 3} years ' subscription and
6 years out of Masonry. We have thus run
through the list , and if by any chance we have
made a little mistake or omission, we must ask
our kindly readers to be good enough to point out
our " errata."

THE "WEST LANCASHIRE MA-
SONIC EDUCATIONAL INSTI-
TUTION.

We alluded to the report of this successfu l
Institution in our last Freemason , and are glad
to call notice again to day. It is very satisfactory
and very flourishing. We have never concealed
our opinion , that these Institutions, good as they
go, mi ght yet be made more useful , and we
cannot see wh y they should not become sub-
sidiary institutions , all preparatory for our great
central educational institutions in the metropolis.
1 here would be no di fficulty in having an uniform
system of education and an uniform set of edu-
cational works. If when elected by the subscriber
as competing candidates, they are passed in by
subsequentexamination by merit , we can conceive
no more thorough or practi cal realization of the true
obj ect of onr Masonic Charities , the true end of
education. In this way, perhaps , Bro. Clabon 's
idea as to Masonic scholarships mi ght be carried
out for the benefit of the whole Craft.

THE FREEMASON ,
SATURDAY , S E P T E M B E R  14, 1878.

TO OUR READERS.
The FREEMASON is a Weekly News-

paper , price AQ. It is published every Friday
morning, and contains the most important , in-
teresting, and usefu l information relating to
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscri ption, in
eluding postage :

United America, I ndia , I ndia , China , &c
K ing dom , the Continent , Sec. Via Brindisi.

Twelve Monties 10s. 6d. 12s. oil. 17s. 4el.
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198, Fleet-street , London.



THE GRAND LODGE OF QUEBEC
AND THE GRAND LODGE OF
SCOTLAND.

We have been favoured with the official publ i-
cation of the Grand Lj dge of Quebec with refer-
ence to the matters in dispute, between itself and
the Grand Lodge of Scotland , and though we
have carefully perused it , we see no reason to
change the opinion which we have previousl y
expressed on the subject. It seems to us to be
incontestable, that, (ist) the Grand Lodge of
Quebec is entirely wrong in the position it has
assumed with respect to the rights of lodges con-
secrated previously to its own constitution, and
we feel sure , that on calm consideration, the
American Grand Lodges, and even the Grand
Lodge of Canada , will endorse theviews we have
expressed on the subject. Nothing the Grand
Lodge of Quebec can say or do can affect the
ri ghts and position of the English and Scotch
lodges, constituted prior to its establishment, with
a full understanding from the Grand Lodge of
Canada to boot , that their connexion with these
mother Grand Lodges was dul y recognized,
indeed , we feel that we must say it, the grounds
put forth by the Grand Lodge of Quebec, are
neither very reasonable, nor very respectfu l to
the Grand Lodges of Eng land and Scotland , nor
even courteous in tone and substance. The Grand
Lodge of Quebec is in itself a " swarm " from
the Grand Lodge of Canada , and strictly speak-
ing, (if it was worth while), a good deal mi ght
be said about its regularity and its actual position ,
and how far such a proceeding savours or does not
savour of Masonic schism. But we prefer not
to raise these questions, though they may be
raised , the more so as we are not prepared to say,
without some just cause or good reason, any
thing more about them. For it is not
all swarms, however, from a lawful
Grand Lodge, which constitute ri ghtful
Masonic authority . No doubt , on the
" fait accompli " view, much may be alleged on
behalf of the Grand Lodge of Quebec , but in
our opinion , this is just one of these cases where
the "least said is the soonest mended." We
must also adhere to our original view, that the
action of the Scottish Grand Lodge is, to say
the least of it , premature. Admitting its con-
tention , that it for " good and sufficient causes
thereto moving " refuses to acknowledge the
legality of the claim of the Grand Lodge of
Quebec to be a Grand Lodge, and taking note of
the alleged surrender of jurisdiction by the Grand
Lodge of Canada , we see that it claims by a
" Reviver " of authority , to " occupy " now "un-
occupied territory, *' and on the ground, moreover,
of" prior occupation. " As we pointed out be-
fo re, admitting that the Scottish Grand Lodge
is ri ght in its contention , as far as we are aware,
the Grand Lod ge of Canada has made no "waiver "
of territorial j urisdiction , and until it does so,
the Grand Lodge of Scotland is clearly, in our
opinion , in all deference, acting " ultra vires," in
now re-claiming terntorial jurisdiction. When
the Grand Lodije of Canada declares the territory
unoccup ied territory , then , and only then, can
the Grand Lodge of Scotland properl y step in,
as we understand the law, (if there be such), on
the subject. We admit it might be said that
by the cession of jurisdiction the Grand Lodge
of Canada has " waived its territorial authority, "
and that , therefore , the Grand Lodge of Scotland
may resume its rights of "prior occupation. "
But it may be that the Grand Lodge of Canada
has not officiall y done so, and has simply
treated the matter as we do, as a " fait accompli ,"
upon which it passes, for the sake of peace, no
opinion. Until , then, such waiver of jurisdiction
of the Grand Lodge of Canada is officiall y made,
it is quite clear that the Grand Lodge of Scotland
has no " locus standi " in the territory now
claimed by the Grand Lodge of Quebec. If the
Grand Lodge of Canada has, however, made an
official surrender of jurisdiction , and if the Grand
Lodge of Scotland cannot and does not recognize
the Grand Lodge of Quebec, (and to say the
truth the first stone in the contest seems to have
been thrown by the Grand Lodge of Quebec),
then , no doubt , the Grand Lodge of Scotland
is justified in claiming and exercising its right of
" prior occupation. " But at present, until the

evidence is a little more clear on the points we
have called attention to, we must continue to
think its action — in granting new warrants and
a Prov. Grand Master 's Deputation in Canada ,
both premature and very debateable proceedings.

THE CATASTROPHE ON THE
THAMES.

Woolwich is still in the greatest excitement ,
as day by day reveals even still more clearly the
grim horrors of this appalling catastrophe. Few
that have occurred in our time, have ever so roused
the sympathies, or awakened the attention of all
thinking persons. Without prejudicing the ver-
dict of the coroner 's jury, without assigning
blame on so far exparte information , we yet
may say this , that a very unsatisfactory state of
things exists as to the control and surveillance of
the river. It would seem as if , first of all , there
was great carelessness in the management of
the traffic especially, and that there are not
more accidents daily is rather a matter of luck
than any thing else. Why should not the Thames
police be extended , so as to watch and patrol in
boats, the river to its mouth ? We cannot see
why, as the matter of expense is not to be set
against the saving of human lives, endangered
by human recklessness or lost by human neglect.
Surely it is a very unp leasant thought, amidst all
our civilization , that a steamer fre ighted with 900
human beings, coming home peacefully from a
days' innocent holiday, is to be run down, and
900 people preci pitate d in the water, hel pless
women, little children , going down in a
death strugg le of despair , without the slight-
est possibility of hel p, without the power of
rescuing one shrinking mortal from an awfu l
death , or from a premature grave. Surely if the
river was under effective control , with police sta-
tions and lifeboats at intervals, the risks of such
possible calamities would be greatly reduced,
the chances of saving several hundred precious
beings struggling for life in the water be mate -
rially increased. It also seems to us that these
large steamers, with their crowded decks, go
down the river ill provided with boats. It is
assumed , of course,—as one of the conditions of
the expedition , that no accident is likely to occur.
But have the directors a right thus to defy the
contingencies of morality, to discount the inevit-
able accidents of each returning day ? We ven-
ture to think not, and we trust to hear that all
these largo river boats will be at once provided
with a sufficientnumber of boats. Our sympathies
must be greatl y moved in respect of this sad
destruction of usefu l and valuable human life.
Two of our biethren have perished , and another,
by the good providence of T.G.A.O.T. U.,
has been rescued from a watery grave to tell his
thiilling story in the columns of the Daily Chron-
icle. We feel deeply for those who are gone ;
we feel even still more for those who survive !

REPORT OF THE METROPOLITAN
POLICE FOR 1877.

The report of Sir E. Y. W. Henderson for
1877 is a ve ry interesting one, and deserves to be
noted and commented on by the public press,
inasmuch as it gives us a great amount of most
valuabl e information , and suggests many serious
considerations , both from the statistics it embodies
and the facts it details. Sir Edmund Henderson
informs us that the total strength of the force on
the 31st of December, 1877, was 10,446, an in-
crease over the preceding year of 176. The total
number of persons apprehended during the year
was 77,982, of whom 2571 were convicted on
committal for trial , and 863 acquitted ; 54,034
were summaril y convicted , and 20,514 dis-
charged by the mag istrates. The year was
marked by the prevalence for a time of robberies
of various kinds , partl y accounted for, Sir E.
Henderson thinks, by the depression of trade ,
and partl y the result of the depredations com-
mitted by a limited number of thieves, who
confined their operations mostly to houses left
empty and unattended. The number of persons
arrested for being drunk and disorderl y, or
simp ly drunk , was almost exactly the same as
in the previous year. On the other hand , the
arrests for serious offences was considerablv in

excess. The total number of indictable offences
committed in 1877 was 15,409, against 13990 in
the preceding year, and the arrests increased
from 4234 to 4534, and the convictions from
2476 to 2571. The conduct of the police
during the year had been very good. Only 167
were dismissed and 136 compelled to resign,
being the smallest number of serious disciplinary
charges during the last ten years. The number
of voluntary resignations also decreased to 263,
and the total removals out of an authorised
strength of 10,446 were 960, the smallest per-
centage for many years. A readjustment during
the year of the Detective Department was ren-
dered necessary by the conviction of three of the
princi pal officers for comp licity in an extensive
case of turf fraud , and in accordance with the
recommendations of a commission appointed by
the Home Secretary, the Detective De-
partment has been entirely reorganised,
and has been formed into one division , in
charge of the Director of Criminal Investigations.
The following facts seem also to us to deserve
special notice in the press :—Out of 1253 cases
of burglary, housebreaking, and breaking into
shops and warehouses, no less than 839 were
houses empty or with no person in charge ; 203
of these cases occurred in the Islington division.
Special arrangements were made to meet this
outbreak of crime, and many of the princi pal
offenders have been arrested and convicted.
Twenty-five thousand three hundred and fifty-
nine doors and windows were found by the police
open or insecurely fastened at night. The assaults
on the police decreased from 2941 in 1876 to
2894 10 1877. Some of these were of a very
serious character, and some have resulted in per-
manentl y disabling the officers even from con-
tributing to their own support. The traffic of
the streets continues year by year to increase, and
requires increasing care and temper to control.
The number of persons killed in the streets de-
creased from 130 in 1876 to 120 in 1877 ; the
number of persons injured increased from 2740
to 2836. The largest proportion of these acci-
dents occurred in Holborn, Stepney, Islington,
Camberwell , and Highgate. Of the 120 persons
killed no less than 70 were killed by vans, drays,
and heavy carts. Only nine were killed by cabs,
nineteen by light carts , twelve by omnibuses,
and five by broug hams, one by a traction engine,
and one by a fire engine. During the year 8483
children and 3216 adults were reported to the
police as lost or missing, of these 5441 children
and 729 adults were restored to their friends by
the police ; 3017 children and 2274 adults were
found by friends or returned home ; two children
and sixty adults committed suicide, and twenty-
three children and 153 adults have not been
found. Thirty-nine dead bodies of persons un-
known were photogra phed during the year, but
have not been identified. The police have con •
tinued to enforce the Acts relating to dogs. The
number seized during the year 1877, was 24,537,
of which 21 ,530 were sent to the Dog's Home,
2905 restored to owners, and 102 otherwise dis-
posed of. The total number of dogs seized by
the police since the Act came into force (1867)
is 117,423. No case of hy drophobia has oc-
curred either among these dogs or among the
police, who are often severely bitten by them.
Under the head of public carriages, so important
to the great public, we are told that during the
year ended the 31st of December, 1877, licences
were issued as under :—For four-wheeled hack-
ney carriages, 3994 ; for two-wheeled hackney
carriages, 4535 ; for stage carriages, 1480 :—
total for vehicles, 10,009. F°r hackney drivers,
10,760 j for stage drivers , 2724 ; for conductors,
3901 ;—total drivers and conductors, 17,385.
This shows an increase over last year of 209
vehicles, and of drivers and conductors 6s r , and
since 1870 of 14,000 vehicles , and of drivers and
conductors 3302. The numbers of public car-
riages and horses reported unfit for public use
during the year 1877 are as follows :—Public
carriages, 3078 ; horses, 440. As regards lost
property we are informed that during the last
eight years 99, 119 articles have been found in
public carriages and deposited at the Lost Pro-
perty Office :—In 187c , 3258; 1871 , 7709; 1872 ,
12,950 : 1873, 14, 136 ; 1874, 14,076 ; 1875,
*5>584 ; l87<5, i5> 68° » 187/, 15,726. Many
valuable articles were deposited during the past



year, and satisfactory awards paid to the drivers.
Happ il y for society a wise supervision is now
exercised , (not a day too soon), over common
lod ging houses, and Sir E. Y. W. Henderson re-
minds us there are 1232 registered houses now
open , accommodating 23,705 lod gers, showing
an increase of 30 registered houses on the pre-
vious year. Two thousand one hundre d and
twenty-five houses are under carefu l supervision
to prevent tub letting within the meaning of the
Act , at some of which ni ght visits are occasion-
ally made with good results, as the following cases
will show. • At a house at P^nge, in a room on
the ground floor , were found two men and two
women occupy ing one and the same bed , and in
a corner of the same room two children were
also found. Another case at Bermondsey, where
three men were found in beds made up on the
landing, the height of the ceiling being 4ft. 6in.,
.sloping to 1 ft. 6in., and in a room in the same
house were found the keeper and his wile, and
an adult female lod ger. In both cases the keepers
we:re summoned and convicted , and heavy fines
inflicted. The following may be taken as an
illustration of the benefical results of supervision
over common lodging-houses—viz., at a house in
Baden-p lace , Bermondsey, an entire famil y, con-
sisting of four persons, was removed suffering
from small-pox , while two reg istered common
lodging-houses, one on either side , escaped in-
fection. Surely, this is a very striking report ,
convincing all who read it , what a large amount
of important information underlies the otherwise
dry and technical report of the Chief Commis-
sioner of the Police. The sing le fact that 23
children and 153 adults were perman ently mis-
sing in 1877, and that 39 unidentified bodies
have been interred , shews us how that in this
great Babel of ours , the ravages of disease, the
j uggernauts of sin , the mysteries of crime , all go
on , so lo say, hand in hand , and side by side, and
should serve to remind us, how much we owe,
humanl y speaking, as citi/.ans of this mi ghty
mi 'tmpulis , for our ease, comfort , and safety, to
the: ceaseless energies and the watchful control
of an efficient and well-disci plined police.

©ri jjtnal ®ovrrs pon5cn«.

I V.'c dp n«'t hold ourselves responsible tor , tit eren as apj- ioi  lug
el , lhef  pinions expressed by our correspondents , but we wie et i, in
a Fpiiil i>( fair play to all , to permit—wit ' iin certain uccessar)

j i 'nils—free discussion .— Eri.I

BltO. F1NDEI. ON F RE E M A S O R N Y .

T11 Ihe Ktlilnr nf lite " Frri m'isun."

Hear Sir awl Brother ,—
As 1 am very anxious eif not bring ir.isiiniltistm'.il

by my Knglish brethren , 1 lies; leave to say a few words
.•11 ymir last article , " The Bauhiitte."

I inu:>t concede Hint I have nut a very high opinion of
the hi gh grades in Masonry, anil lint I differ from yoa on
Mime questions nf importance , but all that  has never
hindered me from having trul y fraternal f .clings towards
yourself and English Freemasonry, the good features of
which I have always in ful l  measure ackn iwled gctl.

If I am impelled by my Masonic convictions t • criticise
this or that  fact , book or teaching, I do it because I shnulel
wish to lorward all that  is good and useful for the Craft at
large -, and to fi^ ht against all t in t  I th ink  not in accord-
ance with our princi ple-*, r-r lor the true ben fit nf the
Iratcmiiy. But be assure d , my il ar brother , that 1 am
always inclined to uphnlel Internal relations between all
Grand Lodge s, and to p-omote the spiritual union of the
Craft in all its branche s.

I t  is not at all a feeling of intolerance, if I cri ticise par-
ticular words , deeds , eir opinions, and 1 am entirely free
from preju dice against Eng lish M asons. Notwithstanding
my different opinions conc-rn ng high degrees, or the vote
against the Grand O ient of France, or other questions ,
I never forget that the Grand Lodge of Eng land is the
r-ourcc of Masonry ; tha t  I have louni] fifty fraternal
rccptions when 1 have been amongst Eng lish Masons ,
and that  some of your hi ghly venerated lodges have
Humiliated me honorary member.

As y m were obliged , from your- stand point of v i ewing
Masonic eifiu-crs, to write against  me sometimes , it may
seem that  1 am in some way hostile Inwards English
Masonry, which is ml r.t all '.he ra re.

1 find more intolerance: in th : vj te of tin: (. and Lod ge
of Eng land against the Grand Orient of France , (which
vote is a separating element , and like a permanent insti-
tu i ion) ,  than in same occasional critical remarks of the
Ij auhi i t tv. 1 agree with you wdien you s iy, "Let us
labour logi lhcr in friendl y sympathy for the spread eif t rue
and am it nt and universal  Craft M asonty in the world."

Bclirve rue , dear B other , ever your wr l l -wUlre r , and niout
tr . i t .  i i i a l lv  vouis . I. < ; . I I N ' D E L.

INVASION OF MASONIC JURISDICTION.
Dear Brother Kenning.

As 1 sec in tVre Canadian Craftsman , t>f August
15th , a letter under this heading, signed Alexander Mur-
ray, I venture to call attention to it at once, feeling strongly
where, in good truth , " the shoe really pinches."

In the discussion between the Gravid Lodge of Scotland
and the Grand Loelge of Quebec , he makes, first the fol-
lowing admission , and then he supplements it with a
special statement. Mis admission is this ; let us note it
carefull y.—" There is, however , a question in the history
of the Craft in this province , which presents an anomaly
nowhere else known. The concurrent juris diction of
th ree distinct Grand Lodges, viz., England , Scotland , anil
Quebec. I he Gran d Lodge of Quebec , while inheriting
this anomalous state of matters from her mother , the
Grand Lodge of Canada , has constantly from the first re-
fused to acknowledge the assumed right of those grand
lodge's lo retain authority over subordinate loelges in her

territory. The impediments in the way of the amicable
adjustment of the difficulty have been greatly enhanced by
the lnjustifiable concessiem of the  Grand Lodge of Canad a
to the Grand Lodge of- England , Scotland , Ireland , whereby
their several subordinate lodges ivcre permitted to continue
their allegiance to suc'a Grand Lodges. It was claimed
by the Grand Lodge of England , and admitted by the
Grand Master of Canada , that such was their inherent
ri ght , and the Grand Lod ge of Canada never sought to
d'spute the correctness of the assumption. '

H aving made this admission , which he could not well
avoid , as it is a simple historical fact , he then proceeds to
make a most startling statement , to which I am anxious
to call attention in the F reemason. He says :—

" Masonic Jurists have tliffered on this all-important
question , but where a free and unprejudiced judgment has
been brought to bear on a calm investigation of the whole
subj ct, there has been but one conclusion arrived at , and
that is, I think , that such assumption is wrong in principle
and inexpedient in practice. Such is the universal testimony
of Masonic jutisconsults on this Continent."

I have never in my li'e read , (begg ing Bro. Murray 's
pardon), i nch an audacious and utterl y incorrect state-
ment. If there is one thing Masoric jurisconsults are
agreed on , it is the absolute and inherent right of the loelge
to adhere toils warranting authori .y, as, indeed , such must
be from the nature of the case. I know ol no American
or Canadian jurisconsult , (of any authority), who has laid
down such " law." All  that  ever lias bicn said is, that
for the sake of harmony, p-ncc, uniformity, symmetry,  Krc.,
it would he belter for such lodges, by a friendl y concordat ,
to j >i a the new Grand Lod ge. But in all the American
State:.-, just as in < anada , the  previous ri ght of the ori gi-
nal constituting Grand Loel ge and the tepial privilege of
the individual lodge to aelhere lo the source of its Masonic
li'e have never been qeiest'.oncd.

1 adhere to the views already expressed in the Freemason ,
that on this point the theory and action nf the Grand Loelge
e>( Quebec are alike unmasonic and unsustainable.

THE W R I T E R  OK THE AKT1CLE ON THE
TWO < , R \ N D  LODGES IN T H E  F R E E M A S O N .

LONDON MASONIC CHARITY ASSOCIATION.
To the Kdilnr of the Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother ,
The columns of your weekl y publication have

1 ilely been reporting the proceedings of certain z alous bre-
thren who have resolved , with laudable intent , no doubt , to
rectif y the often mooted defects eif our charitable system, and
Ihcy have also, to a certain extent , advocated the princi ples
of their would-be; "Association." Those princi ples are prim.1
facie objectionable , and have already been criticized in your
columns for correspondents , as, for instance, the " levelling
down princi ple," by which all subscribers , however large ly
they may  have bene fitted the Institutions , and , therefore ,
whatever the  number of their proxies , arc brought elown
to the level nf 1,'fc Subscribers. This , by-'he-bye, would
render appropriate the. iksignaii 111 of " union ," so carefull y
avoi led leet it should suggest the notion of trades union-
ism. » But there are other obj ctions to which I would call
attention , the more so that '.bey arc not likely to be elicited
by the brethren who are acting as the promoters of the
movement .

We are teil d to cons'der what  a 1 irge share of the advan-
tages of our In-t i tut ions is taken by our provincial brethren
who do nut suppj i t them as powerfully as we do. Now,
1 will not for a moment stop to call attention to the very
iinmasnnie, 11at to say childish , character of this com-
plaint , but will at once proceed to impugn the very basis
upon which it stands. 1 he numbers of provincial and
town cases relieved by our chanties shoulef not necessa rily
be in proportion 1.1 the sums subs:ribed , but in proportion
to the needs eif the several localities. That our provincial
rethren shoilel have  am j ags', theaa a greater nu nber of
cases of distress than we have, may be their misfortune or
their fault ; in the one case we should not grud ge them
our assistance ; in the other , we should devise means of
preventing their shortcomings from becoming a burelen
to us. An investi gation into the cause of so many more
candidates for our charities being sent up by the provinces
than by London would , therefore , be more to the point
than the formation of a league to shut them out until wc
have secured all we want ed.  And , fu r ther ,  how would
this hard and fast line work ? If London is entitled to have,
say 130 or 140 boys at W ood Green, and can only for the
present supply I O D ; are so many vacancies to be left rather
than fill them up with country cmdidates ?

That there is a greater number ol reci pients of our
several Masonic charities hailing from the provinc -s than
from London is shown by llie reports, but that , therefore,
the  numbe rs as so repmteil g ive the propoition of country
t i  l.iinelon case s re quire s very great proofs indeed. How
m a n y  nl t h u s '  p r o i inc ia l  brethren , widaw -,, and children ,

now enjoy ing comparative ease or acquiring the means of
battling with the world , owe their present h appy position
to votes which the L.M.C.A. would consider Londoa votes?
The majority of the brethren of note rcsidin g in the Metro-
polis are connected with provincial Masonry, and , in fact ,
hold , or have held , offices in Provincial Grand Lod ges ;
are they to keep a separate account of the pro xies they
have obtained by subscribing to the lists of country Stew-
ards, so tha'. they may employ them, and them only, in
supporting country cases? Surely brethren will not thus
surrender their liberty of action. By their subscri ptions
they have acquired a certain influence in the election to our
charities , which they are entitled to use as to them may
seem best , without distinction as to what belongs to London
and what to the provinces, and they are most likely to give
their support to cases arising in their province and within
their knowledge, than to one quite unknown to them
amidst the great maze of London.

As to our lack of success at the elections, it is due less
to want of organisation than to the want of a proper feeling
with regard to the duty a brother imposes upon himself
when he pl aces his name upon a canvassing card. Is it
not a disgrace that brethren who have only two or Hire ;
votes to dispose of should allow their names to be pub-
lished by half a dozen candidates ? Let the supporters of
each CJSC work more, and not advertise themselves so
much , and they will shine less, it is true, but they wil l
increase the proportion of London recipients of our bounties .

From the silence hitherto obsTved b) the secretaries
of our Institutions. I gather that they consider the
movement as unlikely to sj eeed , otherwise it would be
their eluty to oppose it in every way ; for nothing could
more effectually put a stop to large subscri ptions than
the " levelling down principle " already referred t \
Without meaning in any way to dispara ge the sentiment*
of our charitable: brethren , 1 may repeat what has ofli 11
been said , that the proxies and the influence they confer
arc a great encouragement lo the donor , which is wi th -
drawn the moment he is allowed a personal vote only in
exchange for his proxies however numerous. On that
ground alone the secretaries should watch the formation
uf this association , which may perhaps benefit a few Lou.
doners, but wil l suiely act detrimentally toall our Masonic
Charitable Institutions.

Yours truly and fraternall y, D. D.
[It is quite clear to us that " D. D." docs not realize tb;

exact aims of the L.M.C.A.—En.]

TRURO CATHEDRAL.
To the Editor of  the " Freemason. "

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
In my letter to you under this heading, which

you kin el l y ins-rted in your last number, I , or jour  c -m-
peisitor , h ive made a slight mistake. In the latter part ol
my first paragraph I am made lo say, " believing this to
he so, I have repeated litem to several candidates tor Initi 1-
tion." It should be, " I have repeated il."

Kiniil y correct this in your next , and oblige, yours trul y
and fraternall y,

J. T. S I I A P L \ N D,P.M., Z., &c.

ORIGINAL RESEARCH.
To the Editor 0/ Ihe " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
In a feirmer lette r I thanked you for your kind

offer to receive the names and addresses e>f subscribers to
" Prospectus of Contents lo Original Research " at your
Masonic Depot , 19 8, Fleet-street. Copy of same prospectus
lies at the  business places of brethren and others at various
cities of the United King dom.

The " Search after Truth " is a Masonic obligation , ami
is referred to in the Calendar of the Grand Orient ele France
for 18j -;, as one of the princi ples eif its constitution in
connection with the unity of the human  race. Had the
Grand Orient known the truth , they would not have for-
saken the name nf G ad. The object , then , ol oii giual
research is lo disseminate the t ruth ,—"sans pcur it sans
reserve."

Truth , it is slid , lies in a well ; at all events , one t iu tb
has been found concealed in the science of comparative
anatomy, by Professor Darwin , showing that the human
race is part of the animal creation , and so destroys the very
marvellous inscription by Moses of the formation of man
and then women. But Moses, nevertheless, did not tell
an untruth , for he only wro ii in allegory, and left its in-
terpretation to others by means of the keys of knowled ge,
mentioned in the Old and New Testament , and of which
Royal Arch Masons were the custodians. Thus, both
volumes became like a sealed book , which Isaiah saith ,
men delivered to one that is learned , saying : " Read tais ,
I pray thee ? " and he said, " I cannot, for it is sealed ;"
then the Book is delivered to him that is not learned , saying,
" Read this," and he saith , " I am not learned," otherwise
not initiated . Professor D irwin persevered in his anotomica!
investigation for a period of five-and-twenty years, occa-
sionally publishing the results, that were at firs! denied ,
thoug h the truths thereof were at length formally admitted
by the University of Cambrid ge, and the Professor pub-
licl y thanked by that institution for the great services lie
had rendered to science.

Brethren will be interested to learn that the science of
comparative anatomy is but an integral part of the redis-
covere d science of Speculative Masonry by Professor Mel villi' ,
afier nearl y forty years research. As a brother he care -
ful l y kept his MS:>. of the t ruths  of the science secret ,
with a view to initiate his brethren therein , but the l ite
Grand M isti r, unlike the university, instead of awarding
honour to Hro . Melville , rejected his MSS., on the plea
they were beyond the scope of ordinary Masonry , so that
his MS i. were published about live years ago, and Bro.
Melville , strange to say, died at the  ti ne the publiciti oii
came from the press.

Full y aware of the  gie.at t ru ths  tha t  vs ere disclosed in th



rediscovered science, I have, since Bro. Melville 's demise,
been engaged in simplif y ing them in the original research ,
so that they who read may understand the same, while
brethren may learn the celestial and terrestrial character
of their order , and its influences regarding empires and
king doms in the remotest antiquity, as well as its steadfast
cultivation of the one form and simple faith in the Grand
Architect of the Universe that is predestined to prevail over
civilization. Fraternally yours ,

W. N. CRAWFORD.
Orchard-hill, Guernsey.

THE CHARITY ORGANIZATION SOCIETY.
To the Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Bro ther,—
Enemy, as I am , to all cadgers and mendicants,

proper anel improper , and friendly as I am to dul y dis-
criminating charity, I yet doubt the value of a great deal
of that hyper-organization and routine which seem to
prevail amongst us just now, with respect to ir , and which
appears to mc to be redolent of nothing positively but red
tape. I may be wrong, but such is my opi nion , and so I
ventilate' it in the Freemason. What , for instance, can any
i.nc think of such a fetter as this, which recently appeared in
the Dai ly Chronicle '

" Sir,—Would you be so kind as to make known to the
subscribers of the Charity Oiganization Society the fol-
lowing case ? A few day s ago 1 applied to the above
society, stating that 1 had been out of employment since
February last , and that I had tried all I could to get em-
ployment , and that  1 had a wife and three children de-
pending on mc for support—ages nine years, two and a
half years , and seven months. 1 was informed that they
could not assist me without 1 bad a prospect of work , and
that they were afraid wc shoulel have to go into the house.
Now, sir, I was always given to understand that they gave
a little assistance to keepa man from going into the house.
I showed them good testimonials of twenty years' charac-
ter. 1 served ten years in the army, seven of which I was
sergeant , anel ten in the metropolitan police, and I have
good characters from both services.

I am , etc.,
Compton-strcct , Brunswick-square, W.C. W.B."
J confess, when I saw ir, I felt almost inclined lo ask,

Can such things be practically ? The idea of driving
cvcry boely into the workhouse is simply absurd and wicked
in my opinion , and though it is one e.f the favoured falla-
cies i'f the day, it is increasingthc pauperism of the country.

But this is too long a subject ,and too seiious a question ,
to be disposed of to-day, so, with your permission , I will
send you another communication shortl y on the subj ct , to
which, I may say, I have pai l great attention for years.

I propose also in my next, to call attention to the Charily
\>rgamzation Societ y's Report for July, ask appears lo me
lo be anything but satisfactory, and as it is in the interest
eif Freemasons, as well as of everyone else, to realize the
need and claims of true charity , I shall not apolog ize, for
t respassing on your space.

I am , yours faithfu ll y and fraternally,
OMICRON.

FEE FOR INITIATION IN ENGLAND.
To the Editor of  the '• Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
Bro. Hug han 's letter in your issue for last wick

well merits the thoughtful  conside ration of all sections e.f
the English Craft.

There is no escape from the conclusion , that unless the
min imum initiation fee adopted at the Union was ten
hi gh , the present initiation fee is much too low.

Yours fraternally, II. F. GOULD.

OLD LIST OF LODGES.
7"<> the Editor ttf  the " Freemason. "

Dear Sir anel Brother ,—
The year of issue of the list ol l.)d gcs referred lo

by Bro. Samuel Jones in your last number, can be read ly
ascertained by emoting the number and elate of constitution
nl the juni or loelge.

The list for 1770 , is one of the mo-t interesting of the
engraved series, the third of the periodical closing up ol
numbers having talecn place in that year, (the previous re-
niimberings hav 'ng occurre d in 1740 and 175 6.)

1 ours fraternally, H. F. GOULD.

FREEMASONRY IN CEYLON.
To the Editor nf the " Freemason ."

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
la our out-of-the-way corner nf the woild , we are

not much noticed by our more prominent brethren whose
lot has been cast in busier scenes than this. As I do not
observe much mention of Cey lon Masonry in your paper ,
1 believe a few particulars regarding it may prove not un-
interesting to your readers.

We have six lodges, three chapters and mark lod ges,
and also a preceptory and encampment of knights Tem-
plar, in the island. A Provincial Grand Lodge has also
been started , and is expected to be in working order by the
beginning of next year. The majority of these are under
'he Irish , and the rest under the Scottish C institution ;
English Masonry not being represented. The following
is a list of theloel ges.

I R I S H  CONSTITUTION .
107 Sp hinx. Colombo. K. A. Chapter attached
' 12  Serendib. do. elo. dormant
115 L-inster. do.
29S Dimbula.  Dimbula.

SCOTTISH C I N S T I T U T I O N .
-Mb" St. Andrew. Kand y. R . A. Chap 'er, dormant.
"M _ Ronnie Doon. Colombo.
... ' nu s we have fi ie  lodges working, and one dormant,
[be Sphin t , (the oldest lod ge) is a mixed lod ge ol
''uropetns , Eurasians (or as they aiecil led here , Burg herr .,1

and natives. All the other lodges arc exclusively European.
The five lodges, in the aggregate, comprise a total of fro m
i :;o to 200 subscribing members. Not so bad considering
the climate, latitule, and temperature, and the. small
populat ion of this " G:m of the East. "

1 remain , yours fraternally,
ACACIA.

WAS THE LAT E POPE A FREEMASON.?
To Ihe Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
I send you the following extract from a

document of the Lodge Etonia , Cadova, (Paler mo) .
that Ferretti Mastai , (the Pope), was initiated in that
lodge. It does not give the d ate of his initiation , but it
was dated August , 1839. Master of the loelge Mateo Chisao ,
signed Paul Dup less'i, and countersigned by the Grand
M aster of the lodge, Sexto Calaro.

This is taken from a German paper, and states that it is
a copy of a document , No. 13,715, existing "» the lod ge
Fidelidad Germanba , Nuremburg. The certificate is coun-
tersigned by William Wittlcstach, Grand Master of the
Grand Lodge of Bavaria.

[COPY .]
At a semi-annual meeting of the Grj nel Lodge of Ma-

sons, Scottish Rite of the Orient of Palermo, Italy, held in
that c'ty on the 27th of March , Mastia Ferretti was expelled
freim the Order for violating his vows and for perjury.
Mastai Ferretti is no other person than Pius IX., Pope of
Rome. The decree of the lodge at Palerm o is published
in the official paper of the Order of F reemasons at Cologne,
Germany, and dated March 27th. It is prescribed by the
minutes cf the lod ge in which Mastia Ferretti , in 182O ,
was initiated into the Order under the old Scottish Rite.
The elecrcc was as follows :—" A man named Mastia Fer-
retti , who received the baptism of Masonry, and solemnly
pled gcel his love and fellowship, and who afterwards was
crowned Pope ard King, under the  title of P10 Nono , has
now cursed his former brethren and excommunicated all
members of the Order of Freemasons. There fore, said
Mastia Ferretti is herewith , by decree of Grand Lodge of
the Orient of Palermo, expelled from the Order for per-
jury." The charges against Mastai Ferretti were first pre-
ferred in his lodge, at Palermo, in 1865, and notification
and copy thereof sent to Rome, with a request to attend
the lodge for the purpose of his vindication. To this the
Pope made no reply, and for divers reasons the charges
were not pressed until the Pope u rged the clergy of Brazil
to aggressive measures against the Freemasons of that
country. The charges were pressetl , and the second and
third notifications sent, and after a formal trial a decree of
expulsion was entered , and caused to be published.

The decree bears the signature of Victor Emanuel , King
of. Italy, and Gtaeiel Master of the Grand Orient oi luvly.

W .M.
[ Ihe whole of these eiocumenls arc apocryphal , Pius

IX. was not a Freemason.—E11.]

PROVINCIAL G R A N D  LODGE OF HAM "' S M I R K
AND THE ISLE OF WIGHT.

To the Editor of ihe " Freemason ."
Dea r Sir and Brother.

I am pleased tha t  W.M. is also aliee to the
necessity of restricting any excesses in Masonic banqueting,
and hail with satisfaction theattentinn which is now being
given to tin subject; but I regret he should think 1 am
finding fault with the sentiment which actuated the com-
mittee in placing the champagne on the tables ; as we all
recognise and admire their unbounded hospitality in all
things Masonic ; but it is the principle involved which 1
combat ! for as each brother paid for a pint of wine , the
n ecessity of placing on 40 more bottles is not apparent ;
because if thirsty s mis require more than a pint of wine
by all means let them have it; but do not punish the funds
of four lodges to gratif y this appetite for gaseous di inks ,
as what may be a small expense when divided among
four bulges ; becomes an intolcrpblc burden, when the Pro-
vincial Grand lod ge is held at a place where only erne
Masonic lod ge exists, for if it is necessary to give v>iuc
at Southampton it is equall y necessary, when the meeting
is held at Fareham , Petersfiel d , Havant , cic. I must say
in conclusion , that  the scathing condemnation alluded to
in " W.M.'s. " letter is scarcely app licable to the subject
under discussion , as it certainly is an open q'lei-ti'in
whether the Saviour of mankind contemp lated his langu-
age being used lo justify champagne drinking at a Ma-
sonic banqutt .

I am , dear 6ir and Brother , faithfull y and fraternal l y
yours,

PYTHAGORAS

7b the Editor of the " Freemason."
Dcir Sir and Brother .—

In your i sue of the 31st ult., a Southampton
Masor. animadverts on the want of a system in the ap-
pointment of officers to purple honours in this province ;
and I really think he has good grounds for bis assertion ;
that there is an absence of any system at present , and the
sooner a more equitable arrangement is arrived at the
better. But it is no argument to say, that the four entertain-
ing lodges at Southarrpton should have had more honour
given them simp ly because they maele the nccessiry ar-
rangements for the meeting; and he particularl y menti ins
Ihe Royal Gloucester , and mourns the loss of its prestige,
"'hich , in other word s, means the loss of the monopoly of
the lu st purple others. I Ins lodge has been exceptionall y
favoured eluring past years, for in the last elecade it has
furnished no less than two S aiior Grand Wardens , two
Junior Grand Wardens , one Senior Grand Deacon , one
Grand Superintendent nl Works, and one Grand Director
of Ceremonies, besides appointments as Chap lains , Organ-
ists , and Stewards ; they  have had likewise the distin-
guished honour eil having two nf the  so-called permanent

offieials as members, which no doubt materially assisted
them in obtaining the superior appointments above men-
tioned , and as long as these lodges allow the officers of
D.P.G.M., P.G. Treasurer , and P.G. Secretary to remain
life appointments , and make no agitation to secure their
retirement after a fair tenure of office (say five yea r 1) to
make room for other equally able, deserving, and willing
brethren ; so long will the remainder of the province con-
sider these offices in the list of annual appointments to the
respecti ve lodges to which these belong.

I need not say that those lodges which arc not favoureel
with the august membershi p e>f a permanent official gene-
ral ly fail in obtaining a fair proportion of the superior
purple officers, for in addition to the appointments enu-
merated ; during the same period the Oakley Loelge has
furnished two more Senior Grand Wardens, and the
Portsmouth Lodge no less than three Junior Grand
Wardens, and so it will be in the future unless tile brethren
demand a more equitable system of appointments than
now obtains.

1 am , dear .Sir and Bro., faithiull y and fraternall y yours ,
CONSISTENCY.

CHAMBER'S  INDEX TO NEXT OF KIN.
To the Editor of Ihe " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
My attention has been called lo your review of

the Fourth Edition of this work , in which you state " that
the unclaimed funds in the Court of Chancery amounted
in 187G to £70,000,003." Permit me to say you have
misread my Preface, as appears by the following extract
therefrom : —

"The funds in the Court eif Chancery amounted in
1876 to the prodigious sum of upwards of £70,000,000.
A large proportion of these funels consists of unclaimcel
money."

What the proportion is 1 am unable to say, as the return
published last year does not give it.

I-or the information i f  those of your readers who may
suppose themselves to be interested in these unclaimed
funds , but who are chary about taking steps towards
putting in a claim to a slice thereof , I may add that when
the first List was published (in 1855) many.persons came
forward and pr.ferred their claims, and about one half  of
the stock , supposed to hi unclaimed , was transferred out
of Court to successful claimants.

1 am , Sir, your obedient servant ,
EDWARD PRESTON.

(Proprietor of "Chamber 's Index to Next of Kin ," and
author of " Unclaimed Money."

LONDON MASONIC CHAHITY ASSOCIATION .
To the Edit ir of lltr " Frcemas .n."

Dear Sit ami Brother ,—
As I prognosticated , so it l ias  alread y cenne to

pass. Bro. Perceval has, lor some weeks past , been praise-
worthily advocating the interest of Mela Bell Brasier , a
candidate fur election inlo tic Girls' School . During that
t ime he has also assisted in the formation of this society.
Will Bro. Perce 1 al continue to support  bis protoge'e Bra-
sier 's case ? or lines he elect , in oreler to prove his loyalty
to the Association , to throw over his provincial case that
the new selections may be the better supported ? I hol d
strong ly lo the opinion that il the members- of each Lon-
don lod ge recommending a case would , for the purpose of
the election , consider themselves a province , and work as
energeticall y, more favouiabl e results weiuld be obtained
than are, I think , likely 11 be proeluecd by this Ass ciation.

Yours fraternally, M I

' IH E  GRAND ORIEN T OF FRANCE.
To Ihe Edito r ol the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
Referring le> your recent article on the Grand

Orient of France, 1 wish lo say that there is reall y 110
occasion to declaim against the Atheistical tendency of the
French lod ges, simply bceiusc they arc not Masonic lodges
at all.

If a number nf Atheists choose to mccl together to vil if y
the Pope, anel every other reli gious authoiiiy, in whom yeiu
or l.may or may not have confidence, if indeed they only
meet , as I have seen and heard at the Amis ele la Putrie
Lodge, Grand Orient , Rue Cadet , Pads , to constitute
themselves a jecrct discussion forum , for purpos e s which ,
accoidi»g to our English rules and princi ple---, are un-
masonic, I cannot th ink  wh y we should call them Masons
at all , or trouble ourselves about their Atheism.

'I here is no safeguard against intruders lo the lod ge I
cntereel ; althoug h I took my certificate with me, I was
asked neither for that nor my signature ; notwithstanding
which , I insisted on producing the former , and it only
met with a cursory and contemptuous glance.

Yours obediently, ARTHUR D. RENSHAW.

The Inauguration of the Falkland Memorial
took place at the Battle Fielrl, Newbury, on Monday last ,
uneler the presidency e.f the Right Hon. the Earl of Car-
narvon , M.W. Pro Grand Master , anil the presence of a
large number e.f Freemasons eif the Province cf Berks , and
other provinces lent consielerable eclat to the meeting. A
detfiled report of the proceedings, which unfortunately
reached us too lite for the present number , will appear
in our next.

heard Waveney, who arrive d [ n fown on
Monday from Aldeburg, Suffolk , has since left for Bally-
mena , Antr im.

CLEOPATKA 'S N EKIDLU .—We: are happy to
inform our readers that this Obelisk was safely creeled at
a quarter to 4 on Thursday afternoon . 'The time taken
in ihe ere ction being nbout thrcr-t/u.-i rfers of an hour.
'The motion was very slow , the Nie-lle br ing perfectl y
under control Ihe whole t ime nf op lal i e in.  Hro . Dixon,
C.E., wi.-e, in 1 l iargf thr t i i ig hoiit.
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OLD LONDON LODGES. No. V.
No. 55 and 56 of 173 8, seem to be wanting in 176 3,

while No. 51 in 1738, seems to be No. 59 in 176S. No. 58
in 1736 is 51 in 176 3, while No. 59 in 173 S is out in 1 7(13.
No. 60 in 1738 isclearly 52 in 1763. Nos. 61 , 62 , 63, 64,
seem all to be missing in 1763, while No. 05 in 1738,
appears to be No. 53 of 17133. No..67, 69, of i73S are want-
ing in 1763, thus the 70 of 173 8 appears to be No. 58 of
j 763, and the 71 of 1738 the 60 of 1763. Either 72 , or
73, of 173 8, is the 63 of 1763, while the 68 of 173S, is
clearly the 68 of 1763, curiousl y enough. This mystery of
numbers is hard to explain. No 74 and 7 r in 1738, seem
to be missing in 176 3, while No. 76 of 1738 is No. 61) of
176 3. No. 77 of 1738 is No. 70 of 17 63, thoug h Nos.
78, 79, and 80, are out in 1763. No. 81 of 1738 is No.
79 of 17 63, and No. 82 of 173 81s No. 82 of 1763. No.
83 of 1738 appears to have become 84 in 17 63. No. 85
and 86 in I758are respectively 8i;and 86 in 176 3, thoug h
No. 87 in 1738 is out in 1763. No. 88, 89, and 90, in 1738
are all missing in 176 3, but No. 91 of 173 8 is No. 89 of
1763. No. 92 and 93 in 1738 are wanting in 17 63, thoug h
No. e>4 of 1738 is No. 90 of 17 63. No. 95 in. 1738 is
No. 91 of 176 3 and No. 96 of 1738 is No. 92 of 1763.
Nos. 97, 08, and 99 in 173 8 seems to be out in 1763, and
it may be said that Nos. too , 101, 102 , 103, 104, 10;,
106, in 1738 are difficult to trace in 1763. No. 96 in that
year, conseciated May, 3, 1738, and No. 100 consecrated
Jan, 27th , 1738, anil mentioned also in 1763, as existing
arc probably represented by two of the lod ges of 1730 ,
though all but impossible seemingly to identif y. The next
London lod ge enumerated in 1738 is No. 108 Play house
yard , Blackfriars , consecrated August 24, 1739. A ques-
tion has occurrcd'to me during these studies, how far the
dates of consecration of lod ges given by Anderson and
Cole are correct. 1 doubt their absolute correctness for
various reasons, thoug h probably they are approximately
right. I hope to conclude these notes in the next Freemason.

MASONIC STUDENT.

QUERY FOR BRO. D. MURRAY LYON.
I do not know whether my eUcemed friend , Bro. D.

Murray Lyon , is too busy to attend to archaelogical mat-
ters , but I would fain ask him a question , which , perhaps ,
he best can reply to of any. Does he know ol any his-
torical evidence for the alleged meeting of the 'Templar
Order ;it Ilol yrood Palace, in 1 745, (September 24th), "ut
dicitur , " when Charles Edward Stuart was admitted and
elected Grand Master of the Order ? Do any minutes exist
of such an event ? Is it true that he retained the Grand
Mastership of Scottish Templarism until his death ? Like
Bro. D. Murray Lyon , I am , 1 confess, very doubtful of a
Scottish Jacobite use of Masonry at any rate.

MASONIC STUDENT.

STATIONERS' MASONIC CALENDAR.
Many thanks to Bro. Gould , for bis information.

MASONIC STUDENT.

OLD LONDON LODGES.
Could 'Bro. Hughan give me a list in the Christmas

Number of the Masonic Magazine of the 106 London
Lodges of 1738 , and how far they are represented by exist-
ing lod ges in 187 8. How many are still extant , if under
different names, how many are absorbed in either lodges,
how many are defunct. If he could , it would be a very
valuable contribution to our lod ge life-history.

MASONIC STUDENT.

We have been reijuesteil to state that by a slight erratum
in our last report of the meeting the committee of the
above association , Bro. Charles Atkinson is stated to be
merely elected a member of the association, whereas, he
was also added to the committee.

A meeting of the committee is about to take place, we
are informed , to elect new members , and add fresh names
to the committee.

Any brethren who approve of the plans of the As-
sociation should at once app l y to Bro. A. Tisley, St. Dun-
Stan 's vestry, Fleet-street , E.C.

The second day 's festival of the Three Choirs
,at Worcester was as successful as Tueselay 's. 'The ora-
torio was Mendelssohn 's " Elijah ," and the princi pal parts
were taken by Madame Alhani , Madame Paley, Miss
Griflilh ", Air. Lloy d, Mr. Guy, and Mr. Stanley. Last etcn-
ing the first of the two secular conceits was given at the
College 1 lall. The first day 's collection reached nearl y
£s °°-

The editor of llie Kentish Mera/n/ lias received
a letter fro m Bro. Benin! , M.P. for the boroug h ol Gicen-
wich , expressing his sympath y with the bereaved , and
enclosed £2; for the relief fund.

LONDON MASONIC CHARITY ASSOCIATION.

The monthly meeting of the Committee of this Institu-
tion was held on Wednesday at Freemasons' Hall. Col.
Creaton presided. Bros. W. Stephens , Raynham W. Stewart,
James Brett , L. Stean , J. G. Steven.-, F. Adlard , C. A.
Cottcbrune , Hyde Pullen , Capt. N. G. Philli ps, J. M. Case,
S. Rawson , J. Newton , Ja'iez Hogg, C. F. Hogard , W.
II .  Main , James Terry, (Secretary) ; and H. Massey,
{Freem aso/i), also attended.

The report of the House Committee was received and
adopted.

The chairman rcfering to a recommendation in the re-
port that a greenhouse was much required at the asylum at
Croy don , it was ordered that estimates should be prepared
for carry ing out the work. The chairman also reported
that the gardener 's cottage was in a favourable state of
progiess , and on the architect's report a cheque for £140
was oidcred to be signed as a payment on account to the
builders . It was also resolved to insure the new building
to the extent of £300. The Chairman , on this question of in-
surance, said the asy lum was now insured for £3800, which
he thoug ht was not enough , and Bro. Terry was instructed
to get an estimate fro m the Westminster Fire Office for the
whole premises. Five petitions were received , and the peti-
tions placed on the list for next May ; after which a notice
of motion was given by Bro. Raynham Stewart for next
meeting, and the Committee then adjourned.

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.

Fot the Week ending Friday, September 20, 1878.

The Edito r will be glad to receive notice from
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chap-
ters, Mark Lodges, Encampments , Conclaves,
&c, of any change in place or day of meeting.

SATURDAY , SEPTEMBER 14.
Lodge 1361, United Scrvic.-, Grey hound , Richmond.

,, 144 6, Mount Ed gcumbe, Swan Tav., Battersea.
„ 1607, Loyalty, Alexandra Palace, N.
„ 1681;, Guel ph, Red Lion , Ltytom-tone.

Chap. 1293 , Burdett , Mitre Hot , Hampton Court.
„ 1423, Era , Island Heit., Hampton Court.

LODGES Of iNSTltUCTiOS.
Lily, Greyhound , Richmond.
Manchester , 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq.
Star , Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd .
Ecclcston , St. George's Club, Victoria Station.
Percy, 113, Southgate-road , N.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16.
Lodge 720, Panmure, Balham Hot., Balham.

LODGES OF INSTIIUCTION .
Wellington , White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford.
Prince Leopold , Lord Stanley 'Tav., Kingsland.
Strong Man , Old Rodney 's Head , Old-st., E.
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station.
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Town , at 8.
Tredegar , Royal Hot., Milc-cnd-road .
St. James's Union , Union Tav., Air-st.
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd,, Rotherhithe.
Upper Norwood , White Hart Hot., Church-rd.
Marquis of Ripon , Pembury 'Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney.
Loughborough , Warrior Hot., Brixton.
West Smithfield , New Market Hot., West Smithfield.
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich.

TUESDA Y, SEPTEMBER 17.
Board of General Purposes, at 3.
Lodge 704, Camden , Bull and Gate, Kentish Town.

„ 1420, Earl Spencer, Swan Hot., Battersea.
Chap. 933, Doric, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
K.H.S. 1, Mount Carmel , F.M. Tav.

LOOQHS OF INSTRUCTION .
Metropolitan , 269, Pentonville-rd.
Yarboroug h , Green Dragon , Stepney.
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Cambcrwcll New-road.
Faith , 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st.
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. Joh n's Wood.
Dalhousie, King Edward , Yrianglc, Hackney.
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st.
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich.
Constitutional , Bedford Hot., Southampton Bdgs., at 7.
Israel , Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road.
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road , Battersea.
Beacontree, Red Lion , Leytonstone.
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe.
St. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping.
Three Bucks , Islington , 23, Gresham-st., at 7 p.m.
Leopold , Woolpack Tavern , Bermondsey-st.
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill.
Mount Edgcumbe, irj, Jermyn-st., St. James's.
Sir Hugh Myddelton , 162 , St. John's-st.-rd.

WEDNESDAY , SEPTEMBER 18.
Lodge of Benevolence.

„ 700, NeUon , M.H.. William-st, Woolwich.
„ 1044, Wandswerth ,Spread Eagle Ho.,Wandsworth.
„ 1382 , Corinthian , George Inn , Cubitt Town.
„ 1624, Eccleston , Grosvenor Hall , Ebury-pl., S.W.

LODGES or INSTIIUCTION .
New Concorel , Joll y Farmers, Southgatc-rd., N.
Mt. Lebanon , Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End , E.
Pythagorean , Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich .
New Concord , Rosemary Branch 'Tav., Hoxton.
La Toleiancc , Horse and Groom , Winsley-st., Oxfrrd-st.
Peckham , Maismore Arms , Park-road , Pcckham.
Stanhope , 'Thicket Hot., Anerley.
Finsbury Park , Finsbury Park 'Tav., Seven Sistcrs'-rd.
Southwark , Southwark 'Park Tav., Southwark Park .
Duke of Connaught , Havelock 'Tav., Dalston , E.
United Strength , Hope and Anchor , Crowndale-id, N.W.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS

Whittington , Red Lion, Poppin's-court , Fleet-st., at 8.
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green.
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre.
Langthome, Swan Hot., Stratford.
Temperance in tbeEast.George the 4th ,Ida-st.,Poplar,7.3o

THURSDAY , SEPTEMBER 19.
House Com., Girls ' School , at 4.
Lodge 1076 , Capper, Marine Hot., Victoria Docks, E.

,, 1278 , Buidett Coutts , Approach Tav., Approach-rd .
„ 1320, Blackheath , Crown Hot., Blackheath.
„ 136 3, Clapton , White Hart Tav., Clapton.
„ 1623, W. Smithfield , Market Hot., W. Smithfield .

LODGES OF INST IIUCTION .
Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-st., Woolwich.
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st.
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W.
Finsbury, Jolly Anglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road.
Ebury, 12 , Ponsonhy-st., Milbank.
Highgate, Bull anel Gate, Kentish-town.
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue.
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tottenham.
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd.
Great Northern , Berwick Arms, Berners-st., Oxford-st.
Rose, Walmer Castls Hot., Peckham-road , at 8.
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20.
House Com., Boys' School , at 4.
Lodge 975, Rose of Denmark , White Hart Hot., Barnes.
Encampment 6, St. George, Albion Tav., Aldersgatc-st.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regcnt-st.
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W.
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H.
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford.
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton.
Metropolitan , Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7.
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood.
Westboume, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood.
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road.
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-road, S.E.
Duke of Edinburgh , Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar.
Doric, 79, Whitechapel-road , at 8.
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W.
St. Luke's, White Hart , King's-rd., Chelsea.
Chigwell, Prince's Hall , Buckhurst-hill.
Royal Standard , The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N.
Ranelagh, Bell anel Anchor, Hammersmith-rd.
William Preston , FcathersTav.,Up.George-st.,Edgware-r d.
Hervey, 99, Fleet-street, at 8.
Earl of Carnarvonshire Hot., Goulborne-rd., Notting-hill
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot. London-st.,Greenwich"

The attention of the Subscribers of this Institution is re-
quested to the fact that Harry Newboult 's canelidature at
the next election is withdrawn , he having obtained a pre-
sentation for the Blue Coat School. On reference to the list
of candidates it will be seen that he is third on the list.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
BOYS.

- — —A

A Gentleman of mature age, who can be well
recommended , desires entire or partial employment as

SECRETARY , MAN AGER , or FACTOTUM to a Com-
pany, Firm , or Institution. Being at present entirel y dis-
engaged , he will g ladly accept a temporary engagement
to fill a vacancy caused by illness or otherwise.—Kin dly
adelress Mr . I Iowarel , care of Messrs. Procktor anel Forth ,
Hi gh-streel , Cheltenham.

A GENTLEMAN of excellent business habits,
and considerable experience , desires ta meet with an

early engagement as Book-keeper , Secretary, or Traveller.
Address, J. J. II., 146, Kcnnington Park-road , Lon-
don , S.E.

For the Week ending Saturday, September 21, 1878.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16.
Lodge 1502 , Israel , M.H., Liverpool.
Everton L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.

TUESDAY , SEPTEMBER. 17.
Lodge 667, Alliance , M.H., Liverpool .

„ 122 5, Hind pool , Hartington Hot., Barrow.
i> !325, Stanley, M.H., Liverpool.
„ 1370 , Prince Arthur , M.H., N. Hill-st., Liverpool.

Bootle L. of I., 146 , Berry-st., Bootlc.
Merchants L, of 1., M.H., Liverpool.

WEDNESDAY , SEPTEMBER 18.
Lodge 178 , Anti quity, M.H., Wi gan.

„ 428, Sincerity, Angel Hot., Northwich.
„ 537, Zetland, M.R., Birkenhead.
„ 823, Everton , M.H., Liverpool.
„ 1086, Walton , Skelmersdale H., Kirkdale.
„ 1276 , Warren , Queen's Arms Hot., Liscaid.
11 i .?4S> Victoria , Cross Keys, Eccles.
» '353> Duke of Lancaster, Athenaeum, Lancaster.
„ 1730 , Urmston , Lord Nelson Hot., Urmston.

Mark Loelge 31, Fidelity, Norfolk Arms, Hy de.
De Grey and'Ri pon L. of I., M.R., N. Hill-st., Liverpool .
Downshire L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.

THURSDAY , SEPTEMBER 19.
Lodge 203, Ancient Union , M.H., Liverpool .

„ 343, Concord , Militia Mess Rooms, Preston.
,, 425, Cestrian , M.U., Chester.
„ 605, Combermere, Seacombe Hot., Seacombe.
,, 1299, Pembroke, Riwlinson's Hot., West Derby.

Chap. 249, Mariners, M.H., Liverpool.
Duke of Edinburg h L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.
St. John's L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20.
Hamer L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.
Jacques de Molay Encampment , M.H., Liverpool.

For Masonic Meetings throughout Scotland see Scottish
Freemason , which can be obtained at the Office of this
paper, 198, Fleet-street, London.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND
CHESHIRE.


